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Balfour Sees No Possibility of P
Germany A ccepts Capitulation of Bolsheviki
SMALLHOPEQP 
SPEEDY PEACE

eace at Present Time

GERMAN ARMY ORDERED TO
STOP ADVANCE INTO RVS

SEVEN NURSES ARE 
REPORTED MISSING I

i
ip«Mi

Will Likely Total Nearly 
144

1# ENGLAND ISInvading Forces Halted By 
Command From Military 

HeadquartersITALIAN LOSSES NIL By Conrier" Leased Wire
London, Feb. 28 .—The hospital 

ship, Glen Artcastle, had 182 per
sons on board, It Is stated unofficially 
when she went down Tuesday In the 
British Channel. -Three partiel ag
gregating 88, have -been landed at 
Swansea, MIlford and Pembroke. 
None of the others have been heard 
from, 
seven nurses..'

“The survivors of the Glen Art- 
castle landed at Swansea, declared 
the ship was torpedded by a subma
rine. No submarine was seen by 
them, but a dim light was seen on 
the surface of the water before the 
ship was shaken by an explosion.

Germany Sees Little Probability of 
General Peace Following Chan
cellor’s Speech—Approves Wil
son’s Terms, But Declares'En
tente W ill Not Subscribe toThem

/j
m •-

By Confier Leased Wire
Rome Feb. 28.—Italian shipping was immune from German 

submarines and mines in the week ending February 23. One 
steamer attacked and beat off a submarine which menaced it. 
During the week 419 ships entered Italian ports and 338 cleared, 
exclusive of fishing and other small Vessels, Not one ton was 
lost.

SURRENDER ACCEPTED

Halting is Interpreted T« 
Mean Renewal of Peaci# The missing include about

Government Gains Two 
More Seats as Result of 

Soldier Ballots

MAJORITY NOW 64

With • Bolsheviki ; v
FRESH CAjjffiL TO

Russ Council of People’s 
Commissioners Denoun

ces German Socialists

ONE SMALL VESSEL LOST. L 
% Paris, Feb. 28.—No French vessels of more ttjàn 1,600 tons 
was sunk by,enemy mines or submarines during me wçek end
ing, February 28. One vessel under that tonnage Iff as lost, but 
no'fishermen were sunk. Four merchantmen' fought off sub
marine attacks. Entries into French ports aggregated 916 and 
departures 901.

N
By Courier Leaséd Wire.

Amsterdam, Feb. 28—Chancellor von Hertling’s denial of 
any intention by Germany to establish herself in Esthonia and 
Livonia, says The Frankfurter Zeitung, excludes misunderstand
ing. It adds :

“It must now be assumed that there is no fundamental dif
ference of opinion between the chancellor and President Wilson 
and peace discussion based on President Wilson’s principle might 
begin immediately. It is important, however, for the President 
to induce his allies to recognize his principles. As they seem 
to be hopelessly entangled in their own plans, while President 
Wilson himself is not free and a league of nations is not in exis
tence to offer/ on, there is slight.hope that the chancellor’s
appeal will im t. r.ner?! _>eace.”

MET GENERAL APPROVAL 
Zurich, Feb. 28.—A Vienna despatch to The Munich Neueste 

Nachrichten says that Imperial Chancellor von Hertling’s speech 
meets with the general approval of the Vien 
The Arbieter Zeitung agrees to most of the ci 
ces.

“Political’' «irtfieiTTrote/’ adds the despat 
at this moment ia developing her greatest atr< 
clear proof of Her love for peace. werverman 
more frankly than von Hertling.”

f-
No Change in Quebec Stand

ing; Three Unionists -ACMTEUTONS REFUSE TO
GIVE UP POISON GAS

a By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 28. — The 

German, army has received 
orders to stop its advance in
to Russia,, acording to the 
Petrograd correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, who has received 
information to this effect, 
which he regards as reliable.

When the Bolsheviki Gov
ernment agreed to accept 
German peace terms last

J.L - _________ : i . •

Only
By Courier Leased Wire , ’Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Cables 

telling of the result of the sol
diers’ vote taken in England,
received by W. J. O’Connor, 
general returning officer, show 

, that the Union Government hits 
gained King’s, P.E.I., and onto 
of the two seats in -, Queen’s. 
This increased the Government 
majority from 60 to 64. The 
first returns received are from 
the Island Province, and Que
bec, where there is no change 
recorded.

Would Require Change in Roth Attack and Defense 
Schemes, Is German Plea; Witting for Discussion 

On New Wa r Methods. JAPAN AND Ü.S.x

By Courier Leased Wire v;.;
Ctoyenhagen, Feb. 15.—(By ma ilj^-The Central SWers have no in

tention v>f giving up the use of poison gas, as recently was suggested 
in an appeal from the International Bc:l Cross at Geneva. The Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which lia s been received h 

“In the opinion of German exp erts, it would be 
out 'sud» a suggestion, because bo th attack —J

be iTmeOitedsf Wto tlw^ w

liiTi iwr-
to discuss all tive new technical war methods■ In 
began.”

Flowery Kingdom Contem
plating a Policy of Mili

tary Intervention
sss. Even 
's utteran-

In King’s County, 
Government candidate, 
148 soldiers' vqtes in

says:
ficttlt- to carry 
ense schemes

T /
Uar#ly inclined W

MièuiKW
ed since.the war

' . .X ie, M! $9 qams * if
the previous-armistice would 
be renewed and the German 
invasion halted. He did not 
receive an immediate reply 
and the Qerman advance 
continued. A despatch from 
Petrograd Wednesday said 
that General Hoffman, the 
German military represen
tative ,at Brest-Litovsk, had 
replied to the Bolsheviki 
communication by declaring 
that the Gentian advance

riesas" to Japan’s pos
sible . activities, in view of'the Ger
man advance into Russian are given 
prominence by the morning newspa
pers. The Times says it understands 
that the statement of the Japanese 
foreign minister is regarded in well 
informed, quarters "as an authorita
tive declaration »n Japan’s policy, In 
its editorial comment the Daily Mail

im Paris majority for Mdsaac of o*., x .
In the donMe seat of Qnwro’s, ï 

PJB.L, Nicholson got 805 Sol
diers' votes, increasing his total 
5,434. Warburton, his Liberal 
opponent, received only 23, 
which made his total 

Sinclair, the second

i
A.

THE SITUATION.

NO RAY OF PEACE YETNo basis for peace is found 
in the spcecli of Count von 
Hertling by A. J. Balfour, the 
British secretary for foreign 
affairs. In making the first 

German

X ■ I5,276.
liberal

candidate in Queen's, won ont 
by four votes. He also received 
23 soldiers’ votes in England, 
making his total vote 5,877. 
Mafcrin, the Government candi
date, with 891 soldiers’ vote, 
was four under this figure, 
with 5,878 votes.

In Prince county, Lafurgey, 
Government, received 270 sol
diers’ votes, and Read his op
ponent, 84. Bead’s total, how
ever, is 4,297 against 8,974 for 
Lafurgey.

As stated, the soldiers' vote 
In England makes no change 
in Quebec Province, where the 
election score will ran 
Liberals to three Govei 
supporters. Hon. ,P. E. 
din, Government candidate in 
Latirier-Outremont, 418 votes 
and DuTremblay 57. . The 
final figures are:

Blondtn, 6,196; DOTremblay, 
7,448. Majority for DuTremb- 
lay, 1,247.

In Westmonnt-St.
Hon. Albert Sevigny is 
1,012 votes* behind. He re-* 
reived 508 soldiers votes in 
England, making his grand to
tal 6,975. Leduc with 49 over
seas votes has a total of 7,- 
089.

In Dorchester county, where 
Mr. Sevigny was running *- 
gainst Lucien Cannon, the total 
soldier’s vote cast in France 
and England, , combined, tyas 
only eight. Of these Cannon 
got five and Sevigny three. .

Hon. C. C. BaMantyne re
ceived 641 votes in Wngintod, 
making his total 5,806. Mann, 
his opponent, with 28 soKUdrs’ 
votes, received a total of 2,408.

With 689 overseas votes, In 
England, Hon.- C. J. Doher
ty’s final figures have grown 
to 8,348. Guerin, with 68 ov- 
erseas votes, has a total of 4,- 
416. He saves his deposit by 
a considerable margin

Sir Herbert Antes received 
(Continued on Page 4.)

I

DAWNING ON HORIZON says:
'■••• “General Foch’e appeal to Japan 
and the United States xto , co-operate 
in confronting the Germans in Si
beria, 4s answered by Viscount Mo- 
tono as far as Japan is concerned. 
If an allied expedition in which Ja
pan and America would necessarily 
have 'leading parts, could control he 
Siberian railroad, and t with it the 
rich food raising and mineral bear
ing districts of Siberia, a good coun
ter-stroke would be dealt to Ger
many’s advance. Japan’s service in 
the allied cause already is consider
able. It -is not impossible that she 
will soon add to it.”

Announcement was made In Wash
ington Wednesday that Japan had 
sounded the Entente Powers and the 
United States concerning joint mili
tary operations in Siberia. Negotia
tions on the subject between tbe 
United States and Japan are still in 
progress.

« 1official reply to the 
chancellor in the House ot 
Commons, he rejected the Ger
man A suggestions concerning 
Belgium and said that the 
chancellor’s professed accept
ance of President Wilson’s four 
principles was only “lip ser
vice."

Clouds of War Still Hang Over Civilized World, Declares Balfour; Foreign Secre
tary, in Commons Last Night, Replied to Criticisms of His Recent Speech 
—Nothing as Yet Likely to Make Diplomatic Conversation Fruitful.

By Courier Leased Wire. - . ;
London, Feb. 28.—Foreign Secretary Balfour replied last night in the House of Commons ,, 

to criticisms of his recent speech concerning von Hertling and Count Czernin, made by Richard , , ^ ,
Holt, a Radical member. Mr. Balfour maintained his previous position that nothing had yet hap- ^aty 01 peace was Signed 
pened to make diplomatic conversations fruitful of good restilts. He added : , , ■ . V

“I say it with profound regret, but I think that all indications are that we have not yet had iaia aown m tne urerman
that happy stage and it is that conviction which makes me feel that the^ clouds of war are still P^ce S. 
lowering over the whole civilized world. There is no clear obvious direction in which such sun
shine of approaching peace can make itself felt. May that time come soon. But we should be de
ceiving ourselves in the case of von Hçrtling's speech if we took that supine view.”

aThere was nothing to indi
cate that diplomatic conversa
tions with the Central Powers 
in their present frame of mind 
would bring a lasting peace. 
To undertake negotiations un
less they would lead to 
righting of the wrongs 
mitted by Germany would be 
the -‘greatest crime against the 
future peace of tlie 
Secretary Balfour declared that 
Germany changed her policies 
to suit her needs and that von 
Hertling offered no new pro
posals.

In their advance into Russia, 
the Germans are meeting with

es 62
t

the
1com- V Call to Arms.

By Courier Leased Wire ,
London, Feb. 28.—Thw Coun-t 

ell of People’s. Gawnuissionws, 
according to a Renter dispatch 
from Petrograd, bas issued an
other call to arms in the course 
of which it is declared the Ger
man invaders are arresting the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun
cils, shooting captured red 
gnards and arming 
and Austrian prisoners- Ukraine, 
asserts that the troops at the 
front have now pulled them
selves together and are resist
ing the invasion. It concludes:

“May the blood spilled in 
UUs unequal struggle fall on 
the heads of the German Social
ists Who are allowing the Ger
man workmen to be ranked 
among the Cains and Judases.” 

Enrollment of. the new army 
proceeding successfully, an 

Exchange Telegraph -dispatch 
Cossack regiments in 

Petrograd are being sent in the 
direction of Pskov and other 
regiments formed ef mixed de
tachments are n 
front. Several • 
sailors have arrived in the 
capital from Finland. Women, 
children and invalids have been 
given permission to leave the 
city. -

Nothing has been received in 
London of a later date than 
Tuesday in reference to the 
situation at Pskov or -the 
German advance toward Petro-

. iworld.’’

bringing of ideas closer together, I“We know that the East is the out theSe conversations on the basis 
East and West is the West and that of the doctrines contained in bis believe T should be doing an injury

1 speech, that the conversations could to the cause of peace if I encour-
vnd in anvthing but defeat? Does age the idea that there is any use in 
Ilolt not think that conversations beginning these verbal negotiations 
which began and end in discord are until something like a general 
worse than conversations at all agreement is apparent in the dis- 

“I am convinced that to begin lance and until tbe statesmen of all 
negotiations, unless you see your the countries see their way to that 

to carry them through success!- broad settlement, which, it is iny
hope will bring peace to this sorely 
troubled world.”

- Washington Hears News 
Washington, Fèb. 28. —Japan's

move to develop the feellhg of the 
Allies toward appeal for joint mili
tary operations in Siberia to keep 
the vast stores at Vladivostok and 

German at the Trans-Siberian railway from 
falling into the hands of the Ger
man invaders of Russia, was widely 
discussed to-day among diplomats 
and officials,, but all were reluctant 
to give opinions for publication^

Opinion in London thai the declar
ation by the Japanese foreign minis
ter, Count Motono, in the Japanese 
diet, could only be Interpreted as a 
declaration that Japan was about to 
intervene, was regarded as further 
evidence of the negotiations now 
proceeding between the co-belligef- 
ents to make the action of an inter
national character, probably Includ
ing the participation of American 
forces•

While all oficials Tiere are silent 
and disposed to minimize discussion 

to the of the subject, it Is known that ex-
rats of changes of opinion are going on

with the object of a perfect under
standing between Japan, the Unite!
State end the other co-belligerents, 
which would make the plan of joint p*" 
action wholly acceptable to all and 
•thoroughly' ‘MgjMHTIts extent. ; and I ^

Russian representatives here op- MFRfHANTS fORNFR 
pose- action by the Japanese in Si- lUlulwUnii 1U Vv nix bit 
beria, but the co-belligerents are

_ _ thoroüghly alarmed lest the Vast - ^TTe^Fl^o^Tter^ARSbhg;Finns at Vasa, v quantities at supplies piled up at €o k£* recently announced thit
By Courier Leased wire Vladivostok, bought and paid for notwithstanding —

London, Feb. 28.—Twelve > with American cash, should fall Into 
hundred Finnish soldiers from the hands of the Germans.

, Germany and a large transport 
loaded with German weapons 
and munitions arrived iat Vasa*
Finland, Wednesday, ace ** 
to an Exchange Telegrap 
patch from Copenhagen

Henri,
•till

the German policy of the West is en
tirely different- from the German
policy of the East. The Germany 
policy in the East recently has been 
directed toward preventing atroci- 
t:s and devastation in the interest of 
humanity, while Germany policy in 
the West is occupied entirely in-per
forming atrocities and devastations.

“Why this difference of treatment 
of Belgium on one side and* other 
populations on the other? I know 
of no explanation, except that Ger
many pursues her methods with re
morseless insistency and alters or 
varies the excuse she gives for her 
policy.

more., resistance and apparently 
they have been unable to 
make much ' headway toward 
Petrograd from Pskov, 
grad is declared to be the Teu
ton objective In the north. 
Tuesday tUo Germans made no 

there, or at least, Ber

ta the •The proclamation
way
fully. Would be to commit the great
est crime against the future peace 
of thç world ani, negotiations 

’ have preparation for the

Petro-

»
FRANCE CHARTERS

GERMAN VESSELS

Appropriation Voted To 
Make Use of Interned 

y Teuton Ships

mustprogress 
Jin reports none, while in the 
south the greatest gains were 
made in the Ukraine. A Ger- 

attempt to take Vitebsk, 
the centre of the 

Russian

■
LAWLESSNESS IN

IRELAND REPORTED

London Hears of Disorders 
For Which Sinn Feiners 

Are Blamed

/|man front
resist-near

failed be/ore
which forced the enemy

is
“If she invades Belgium it is mili

tary necessity ; if Courland. it is In 
the interest cf humanity. It is Im
possible to rate very high the pro 
fessions of humanity, International 
righteousness and equity in regard 
to those populations which figure so 
largely in the speeches. I am quite E«r Courier Leased Wire 
unable to understand how anybody , London, Feb. '28—The newspa- 
can get up In the Reichstag and pers continue to print reports of 
claim that Germany is waging a dn- seizures of land and other acts of 
fensive war. ’ lawleteneas by Sinn Feiners In Ire-

Secretary Balfour .then contrasted ’l he pol.icfhare sa!d t0 J® un"
“» K-.« jy

sertod that ^many’s pcdicy has and tore Tnd* bum-
been more deliberately ambitious . 
than that, of any nation since Louis 
XIV.

.ance
to retire, Petrograd says. Ixrn- 

ailvices from Petrograd 
this morning, which are stated 
to be reliable, State that the 

has received ord- 
into

says.
/doll <

By Courier Leaned Wile
Faris, Feb. 28.—The Chamber of 

Deputies voted yesterday to appro
priate 1000,000,000 francs to be 
used in chartering German ship8 
placed at the disposal of France in 
Brazil. The vote was,317 to 111.

Foreign Minister Piebon, in sup
porting the 'measure, said ft was the 
first transaction ‘between the French 
and Brazilian Governments since 
Brazil broke with Germany and was 
a genuine demonstration of Brazil’s 
friendship towards France. * *

INTERN TtAIDEKS.

German army 
to stop its advanceers

Russia.
-■

Weather Bulletin
I :THEToronto, Feb. .28 

—A trough'of low 
extends »you->f DON'T ittn M 

ver*Y vfry warm M 
Tords he tooay^izzie

•pressure 
from the lake re
gion to the Gulf of 
•Mexico and snow 
and rain are fall
ing in 
Ontario. The wea
ther is fair In all 
other parts of the 
Dominion and in 
Northern Ontario 
it is quite cold.

grad,NO IIMIHE, Yrtit> A 
HEATu£t>S DAV l'n L

Southern Secretai-y has not Quit
“We can listen to von Hertling’s I, Henry Duke, secretary tor Ire-

;rm«ir>h r. r“„r i ta
How could ion that much M the ,,'eueut law-
which m vou It 1» due to ,u ous.nlccd con-
the extreme high water mark of gplrBcy .against the convention. 
German concession? is reported that many wealthy fam-

“Does Mr. Holt really think that iliee residing in the west of Ireland 
if von Hertllng’s were able to carry have gone to escape the disorders.

brought Into the tire, industry tiy 
development of new companies, 
volume of (business increased 38 
cent.

The Firestone people do a vol
ume of around $260,000,000 yearly; 
For such an industry a yearly in
crease at even 6 to 10 per cent; 
would seem a splendid showing— 
but last year the Firestone Co., in- 
creased its advertising appropria
tion*

By Courier Loused Wire
theCopenhagen, Feb.

German crew and a 
officer have been land 
the German 
I goto Mendi, which sought 

<■' fpge in Danish waters. 1

5§38.—The 
Npemish 

ded from
T>| V8 "•L

be going to Finland.
It was r

' ago that » ■ .
fleeceat to the German army

the Government forces 'against

converted traider
re-, 

The some days 
of Finnishre iFi dis-s•Fresh northeast 

winds with snow,- 
or in some locali

ties rain to-day and part of Friday

AIt-s; Berlin telegraph received in 
Copenhagen says that a large 
German naval force has left a 
Baltic port and is supposed to

“Zimmie” » Danish soldiers escorted the 
Germans to Skagen, where 
-they Juive been interned.

in i
the revolutionists.
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ays
the Farm

ON SALE
Ic, Implements, Grain, 
etui, Etc.
.s has received ir— 
u Mr. Ed. Cleveland, 
blic auction at his 
on the first Concess- 

better 
Lemmon and Rodg-

Lot 39,ird,

March 1st, 1918
sharp, the following: 
lead,—t team weigh- 
mds, rising 5 year», 

bay mare, rising 5 
a mare, extra good 
k, 3 year old. 1 two 
1 yearling.
pure bred Holstein 
irch 12th, grade Hol- 
ch 8th, grade Holstein 
grade Holstein, due 

;rade Holstein, due 
cod heifer calves, one 
ide Holstein, 
pd sows, due April

pure bred rock hens. 
— Massey-Harris bin- 
reader, drill, roller, 
tivator, mower, rake, 

rack and waggon 
(jth cultivator, 2 sets 
ce tooth, 4 section, 1 
bob sleighs, fanning 

car, slings, 
other articles, 

a well equipped

wagon, 
(and

on

ten tons.
it 450 bushel oats, 
itoes.
iro sets double harn-

llcens, grain and po- 
[All sums of $10.00 
th, over that amount 
Hit will be given on 
[roved security or 5 
[annum off on credit

Is, Auctioneer, 
tdw. Cleveland, Prop.

SALE
CHANGE

e to buy or exchange 
br a farm or farm for

storey brick on Brigh-

house on Marlboro St. 
|e Street.
[ed brick on Rose Ave. 
house on Murray St. 
[es near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold bc-

»

5.
[res, near Mt. Pleasant 
s, best of clay loam, 
es, cast Oakland, good 
[d sand loam soil, 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

[r city.
[es, good frame house, 
d other ottv buildings, 
l loam.
[cres, good buildings 
pil. Will exchange on

J

VILAND
St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

age Sale
[y virtue of Power of 
In a certain mortgage 
[ offered for sale by 

on Tuesday, the 
March, 1918, at the 

[lock in the afternoon 
louse, Brantford, the 

and premises, 
ular that certain par- 
land and prçmises 
nd being in the City 
the County of Brant, , 

[ of the Northerly 
pnber Eight and Rear 
ight lying on the 

pf Brant Avenue* in 
[ccording to map of 
[rd registered Sept, 
ore particularly de
ws: Commencing on 
de of Brant Avenue 
b Northerly angle of 
on the West side of 
thence South thirty- 

[nty-five minutes East 
Bnue ninety links and 

a link, thence South 
pees thirty-five min- 
[ chains sixteen and a 
or less to the West- 

aid rear Lot Eight, 
thirty-two degrees 

[ites West ninety and 
|nks more or less to 
[en said rear Lot 

Lot Nine, thence 
n degrees thirty-five 
along the Northerly 
tr Lot Eight and Lot 
ins sixteen and a 
e place of beginning 
rty-seven thousand 
[nd sixty-three and 
[ square links more 
Iwn as Street No. 74

.8 erected a fine white 
good plumbing, hot 

The place is central
is one of the good 
$ city.

of;—10 per cent, 
at the time of sale 
in ten days, 

particulars and co l- 
the undersigned, 
itford this Sixteenth 
. 1918.
M. F. MUIR,
3fi Dalhousie St., 

Vendor’s Solicitor.,
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J. M. Young & Co.New Spring Goods 
Arriving Daily

Telephones 351-805. ___
Open 9 a,m. Close 5.30 p.m. 

Saturday’s 9 p.m.“QUALITY FIRST"

New Spring CorsetsIS INSTRUCTING
BRITISH AIRMEN

Graham Curtis, Nephew of 
Simconians, Proficient 

Overseas

SMCOE AGENCY
THE COURIER. 

...
I

a
65 Peel Street. 
Phone 390. 
Nights 850—3.

NOW BEING SHOWN1 *)mREC» WK
OF 26,000 VOLTS

—♦.—

ASimeoe, Fob. 28.—(From our owe 
correspondent) — The following ex
tract from the Montreal Star of the 
23rd inst. is an extract from the 
Star’s correspondent “Windermere" 
discussing air supremacy as essen
tial to final victory over the Hun.

Canada's Share in the Air 
"29 Cockupur St., London E., 

Feb. 23. I was yesterday reminded 
of the remarkable extent to which 
Canada is sharing in this air super
iority. The scene was a lovely val
ley amid hills thirty miles from 
London. Nothing seemed more re
mote than Montreal or Ottawa. Pre
sently I heard a buzzing in the air, 
followed by a skilful drop from 
0,000 feet un, of an aeroplane, into 
the aerodrome ground. The pilot’s 
Canadian intonation was unmistake- 
able. I asked :

“What part of Canada do you 
come from.”

The reply, with a laugh, was 
“Montreal-Westmount.”

‘‘The Canadian talk which follow
ed. showed this this aerial visitor to 
the lonely, almost remote English 
village, was Lieut. Graham Curtis, 
formerly industrial agent of the 
Canadian Pacific, but now an in
struction officer in a British avia
tion camp.

“Fourteen months of flying seems 
to have given him a charmed life. 
His only grievance is that he is not 
in France, The despatch names five 
other Montrealers and one each 
from Ottawa and Calgary who enter
ed the flying corps from the in
fantry and are associated with 
Curtis in his work.’’

Simeoe the Cnrt.is Home
Lt. Graham Curtis is a son of

i
, 1 v.. ro.

\
PRING MODELS .OF CORSETS. New Corsets you must have before being fitted for that new Spring 
gown. i0ur Corsetierre will be pleased to talk style an^ fit you and advise you as to the style suitable 
to your figure. We carry a full range of styles in best Canadian and American makes, such as CjC a la 

Grace, La D. W, A., D and A., Le Reva and Kabo.

kDèrsets of gôWS quality coutil, in low or medium 
bust, four hose supporters for slender or normal 
figures. Some with elastic inserts in skirts 
others with elastic above the waist 
lines at $7.50 to $1.50, $1.25 and .
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Oscar Clark Touched Poten
tial Transformers—rBdrn- 

ed, But Will Recover 
OTHER SIMÇOE NEWS

L % *,

Corsets For GirlsVp '

These àre very suitable for growing girls, flex
ible, short skirts, low or medium bust rtp
at $4.00 to $1.50 and ............... ..........
Hygeran Waists for girls, misses’, or 
ladies, at $1.50, $1.25, 75c and........

$1.00 *
Stoncoe, Feb. 28.'—(From Our 

Own! Correspondent).—After the 
last car south had reported in at 
Port Dover on Tuesday night, and 
electricians from up the line were 
at the station here for the purpose 
of giving the controller a brushing 
up and blowing over, Oscar E. 
Clark, the night operator, after 
shutting down for the night, and 
being on the point of leaving the 
place, went to raise .a window in 
the rear of the plant room and in 
so doing touched the potential 
transformers, which he understood 
were dead while plant was shut 
down. He knows differently now. 
He was thrown to the floor and 
severely burned on' the 
from the elbow to the wrist, on the 
side and abdomen. The electrician 

I with presence of mind prevented 
his attempt to rise for à time, lest 
the heart should be overtaxed, but 
Mr. Clark presently got up’ and 
walked home. He has been recum
bent ever since and is nursln'g a 
couple of sore, if not serious, burns. 

Odd Ends of News.
Local labor is up in arms be

cause they are offered only 27 % 
cents an ihour by the Wicket Cbni- 

Henry Harcourt Curtis, now of Mon- pany, contractors for. the overhaul- 
treal, and a nephew of Messrs. F. E. ; ing of the canning factory, while 
Curtis and Geo. rQuftia,.i^)f -Simeoe. j imported labor, Italian and of other 
The latter has a bird-man son also, i nationality, are given 36 cents.

If all men’ are equally good work
men and equally efficient this looks 

I unfair.
Numerous additional wedding 

presents came to the Derrickson 
home yesterday after our despatch 
was forwarded.

I Subscribers will kindly 
notice that, beginning to-morow, 
unless paid in advance, The Cour
ier service will be five cents addi
tional monthly. The agent will be 
In the office to receive ' subscrip
tions when our customers are pay
ing gas and Hydro rates. We had 
their convenience in mind when 
locating the Simeoe office.

Amos Booth .ijjas purchased the 
Whitehead resimMee on the Nor
folk street core- with Dean street.

I Mr. Wm. Thomiisbn of Britton's 
bakery Fit for Winnipeg yestbhlay.

A rather undersized man was 
seen to deliberately throw a stone 
through a plate glass window at 
F. Sebring’s store about 10.30 on 
Tuesday night. He rati south to 

j Main street and east to Norfolk 
street, then south to Mtsncr’s 
bridge and along the north of the 

! pond to Colbortie street, 
requested not to tracé him farther 
till he has time to make amends. 
M. Sebring knows oo reason why 
his window was broken. The stone 
às large as a man’s hand, is in the 
policé court. • -

4

I 50cCorsets For Stout Women Grand
MAM 

15»* t criilCorsets, suitable for the stout woman, in low, 
medium or high bust. Some with dpuble steels 
throughout, elastic inserts in back and sides ; 
sizes up to 36 at $7.50 to $3.00,
$2.50 and ......................... ..........
Corsets with super-bone filling, guaranteed not 
to break. Made of extra quality French coutil ; 
sizes 22 to 36; at $7.00, $6.00 to rn
$4.00 and .................................... .. «pOeDU

EMORY STEVENSON 
The Toronto skater, who won the 

220-yard and -half mile city speed 
skating championship.

Brassiere 6.30 a.m -F ir 
north ; also ltd
Falls and Bn fa 

6.54 a.m.- For 
. .9.36 a-m. T'or 
taterroedlatt tat 

1253 p.m.—1 r 
Falls and

\

$2.00 \
Once worn, always worn, in D and A Models, 
and CjC. a la Grace or hook front styles ; sizes 32 
to 46. They come in white, pink, made in mesh or 
percale ; at $2.50 to $1.00 ; 85c,
75c and .

«gara
4.05 p.m.—'V 

«gara Falls ami 
6.06 p.m.—Far 

agara Falls a I 
8.87 p.m.—. or 

Hast

>

50cleft arm
i'im BROKEN UP ms. f JM f5 -m

J. M. YOUNG & CO
MAIit; ,■ ' nr '■■km.i * rauaSjs:

>
2.16 a.m.—Foi 

and Chicago.
10.02 a m.—Foi 

Huron and Chlci 
9.20 a.m.—For 

stations.
8.02 p.m.—For 

Huron and Intel 
6.52 p.m.—For 

Huron and Chlci 
' 7.32 p.m.—For

t. Huron and Chic 
8.25 p.m,—For 

atations.
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Decision Caused Great Dis
appointment to Hundreds 

of Officers iLondon, Feb. 27;—The decision 
to break up the Canadian division 
under General Garnett

SOLDIERS ARE GIVEN 
HISTORIC BALL ROOM

Government House at Fred
ericton Where King Ed- 

wàrd Danced

=nHughes,
which has been in camp in England 
for a considerable time, has caused 
profound regret to hundreds of ofli- 
cers, who fer the past year have 
been buoyed up with the expecta
tion of proceeding to France 
unit. During tbe past 
there were “Swan Song” gatherings 
which were marked

| LEMONS BRING OUT
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

<pir
Leave Brantfoi 

and intermediate 
Leave Br&ntfo 

and IntermediatePrinting | Make this lotion for very little 
coat and just see 

for yourself.

»f Leave BrantfO 
rich and In term* 

Leave Bràntft 
rich and Intérim 

GALT, GCJ 
Leave Brantfi 

Guelph, Palmer» 
also Godertch. 

Leave BrantfO 
BRANTFORD- 
Leave Brantfi 

•onliurg, Port D 
Leave BrantfO 

aonburg, Port D 
From South - 

11.50 p.m.

;i 4

to praopoiQ s Biggest Man* 
afacturers, OürlPncet are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

take as a 
week-end Romance in these days is at best

merely a by-product. That the eld An attractive skin wins admira-

f* s» r
âfll? '4 xizLo?. ,rsssraa-s£*^?r^ F km? .s sk .»•«-old buildmg as a hospital when the leas complexibn.

'SSUIN.,w ^MpdeUHllital' At the JOBt of a email Jar of ov-
To-day, umier ttfe harnls ofrofti 41pary cold çrqam.one can prepare a tlency experts and the Irontract^'ffu 1 ?uarter W of the most wender- 

of the Military Hosnihals Commis- ful lemon skln softener and common. it h« becL? a .«node! mil:-
tary convalescent htriplftel with em- of |w? ,f I lemons int0 »
Phasis laid on its splendid equip- bot£le conWning three ounces of 
menti and its memories forgotten. A or5bar^ white. Care should bs 
hundred tales hang ahyut it. be- tfken to stram the juice through a 
oueathed by the mother Wiho were c.|Hh .s°“°
gay belles i#. King Edward’s youth ^® thls Inman at
but only one is mentioned, And that months. Every woman knows that

S-- ilBnerlJ’titi % a
SSi“ 1- .b~-

hung with biocnde; to-day it is new tmer' 
with paint; to-morrow it will he 
heavy with the smoke of caked pipes 
and canteen cigarettes.

» Beautifully floated 
The dddltlorie and remodelling 

will be completed in April It is ex
pected- The hospital is ideally lo
cated abbot a mile from the town.
The. building Is surrounded by tiic 
natural beauties of a pujjl'c park 
find in front, facing thé quarters, 
is the wholeysome and refreshing 
breeze from the water of the St. 
ïtflhn riÿer, Which is a Splendid place 
in summer for convalescents. There 
are three buddings each 216x40 
feet, two of which are of two stories 
and the other one storey. The corri
dors, which connect all these three 
buildings have little ante-chamb- rie. 
ers-running off them, which can ba 
r.q^jeff^jtor ^rioUsyptfrpose s An-

G*Oftby affecting1 
That of the Buffs, of To- 

attended by General 
Hughes, who, in speaking, was so 
overcome that he did not get be
yond a few sentences. Many as 
have been the disappointments • in 
the history of the Canadian arm*, 
this one undoubtedly stands- out 
supreme owing to its important 
scale. The division had gained high 
praise from the Aldershot author
ities for effective training and dis
cipline.

!scenes.
Fionto, was

Mb 4 -a
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III IIThe officers concerned are natur
ally disposed to thipk their case 
merited exceptional treatment They 
assert that the return of the Union 
Government to power practically as
sured their future, as reserves 
would be guaranteed. They further 
assert that their position as officers 
is inferior to that of juniors drafted 
from them months ago with only 
partial training. ,

Sir Edward Kemp's Views 
Sir Edward Kemp, Overseas Min

ister of Militia, meets all this criti
cism by the statement that, first, it 
was known for some time past how 
events' were trending, "but the ne
cessity for definite action had arisen 
only recently; second, to explain 
everything publicly would be im
parting information to the enemy; 
and,1 third, the decision was only ar
rived at after the'most careful con
sideration of every aspect of tho 
situation, and no political conse
quences can he allowed- to interfere 
with military interests. He adds 
i hat very possible consideration is 
being given the officers and non- 
coms., a- fair proportion of whom 
will prodded overseas. But it is im
possible to ’waive the régulations in 
regard to reverting ' to a tower- rank. ! 
The following'Toron to officers1 have 
crossed to France: Captains F.: N.

Hendersop, A. b.

eiteu

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN T^E WORLD
Also the Cheapest AreWe are

RUBBERS B ¥«»■
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

L. E./ Wèi* i
Effective 

Kltcbi 
801

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 84 
Leave Hespeler 

4.10, 6.19, 8.10 pj

Leave Galt, M 
10.56 a.m., 12AO,
P Leave Glenmoi 
e.m„ 32.55 1.12.

Leave Paris 7 
1.08, 1.25, 3.25, 6J 

Arrive BrantfO 
a.m., 1225, 1.42, 8 

Leave Brantfor 
a.m., 1.33, 1.45, i 

Leave Mt. Piet 
a.m,, 1.46, 1.58, 8| 

Leave Waterfi 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, j 

Leave Simeoe « 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6. 

Arrive Po<MQ<

Leave

Just try it! Get three ouncas of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter plfnt of 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, neck, 
arms and hands. It naturally shouuii 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and fc’aauty of 
any skin, v.-*

GRAND TRUNK
Timee Table

March Sri, 1918
Train No; 14 from Chicago .De

troit, etc., to Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and beyond," will stop at 

; Brantford at 7 ,v3 a.m. dally in
stead of 6.64 a.m.

! Train No. 13 Worn Montreal To- 
onto, Hamilton and beyond to Lon
don and beyond, will stop at Brant
ford at 10:39 a.m. daily instead of 
10.02 a.ini

Train No. 1 from Montreal, To
ronto, Hamilton and beyond to Lon
don, Port Huron, Detroit, Chicago,

■ etc. will stop at Brantford at 7.40 
j P.m. daily instead of 7.32 p.m.

Train No. 16 from Detroit, Lon- 
Idon, etc., to Hamilton, Toronto, 
Monteal and beyond will stop at 
Brantford at 8.28 p.m. dally in
stead of 8.37 p.m.

Train No. 217 will leave Brant
ford 10.45 a.m. daily except Sun
day instead of 10.10 a.m. for Strat
ford and intermediate points.

Train No. 146 leaving Brantford 
3.55,p.m. dally except Sunday for 
Palmerston via HarrisbU/gh and 
Guelph, will not have any connec
tion to points beyond Palmerston.

For further information apply to 
any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,
C• E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Changes EffectiveS! ■J .Cfaÿfe î ; - this

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 

gg sized box than in any other box on the market.
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ui$ge,
HES.other building with dimensions pf 

150-80 feet and two stories in 
l.eight, will tie used for vocational 
classes.

te
» ® L*

GOOP

BOOTS
i

Æ^m- *'r

Frksh Cod, per lb..............................
Pkkled Salmon Trout...... ............

Rowling Alleys 
In the building will be installed 

an up-to-iat:. bowling alley, and an 
auditorium that will seat 40,0 peo- Buy FISH From 12.50, 2.40, 2.50,

Leave Port L, 
a.m., 12.55. 2.66. J 

Leave Stoicoe 1 
Leave Waterfq 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, fil 
a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4| 

Leave Mt. Pled
а. m., 1.48, 3.46, 51 

Arrive Branttq
••to., 1250. 3.58, 1 
Leave Brantford[ ^v2e^J

2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 5.1 
Leave Glenmon 

12.31, 2.81, 4.31, 1 
Arrive Main Sti 

12 03, 12.48, 2.48,1 
p.m.

Arrive Prestomб. 30, 7.30, bM, 111 
Arrive Hespelq

■255, 5.48, 7.55, ÔJ 
Arrive Kitchen 

4.03, 6 03, 8 0S, 1Ô1 
Notes—No Sun] 

'B. By., Galt and 
Sunday service 

aa daily with el 
morning and card 
lord for north ai 
Booth 8.20 a.m. il

The «lining room, when completed 
Will seat 400 patients at one time.

The dormitories are large and 
airy Bad built to comply in every 
respect with the health condition 
end betterment of the convalescent 
soldier. In the building will be the 
quarters for the nurses, the admtn- 
btt&tive staff and the quartermas
ter’s stores. The building will be 
heated by three seventy-five horse
power boiler? which will be*install
ed in the old government house. The 
unly exterior remodelling that was 
found necessary to the build!fig was 
rhq jnayni^tb^Aerow windows.

Starea"S. STHISGrandy, L,. A- 
Pike, Lieu 
Dolan, H

,Y

This, rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Changes in the weather 
are tQ be expected al
most daily now, and un
less your feet are well 
protected, you invite 
sickness.

Better Get Good 
Rubbers and Shoes

Gur stock was never 
more complete.

<*-
. -, 18c

...... 18c
STOCK MARKET.

ap|UDCo.T1 140 DaSmusie street, 

or phone 184. Neyr York, stocks, 1
P"Railroads—B and O 53%, NYC

iljt:ÆaKÆ3!’ m ,“‘n4

Noter—Tq-day Nor and W^rtern 

per cent. « , - .

6414, Linseed 32J4, DIntUlexs 38%. 
Beth Steel “B” 79; Corn Products 
36%, Central Leather 7J%, Geti 
Electric 141%.. Apn Ggy 49%, Mex. 
Petroleum 97%, Westingho 
44%..r#

She Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

pound Does Help Suffer
ing W,

ies
It is the vtey of cooking fish that makes all the difference and nearly 
all fish are rendered more appetizing by the addition of a sauce, hence 
this receipe:
Sauce Pequante:—To on* cup of brown sauce add one tablespoonful 
of vinegar, one half a small onion, finely chopped, capers and pickle 
itnd a few grains of cayenne.

Fresh Yellow Pickerel ■ >
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Rippling Rhymes
FOR YOtJ AStf Tim 

For you and me the Wve lads go 
to face a «grim and deadly foe, to 
fight in caM ;a

; X

WM in verv_poor

Ie:

Sea Salmon
y

Smelts

Fresh 
Fresh 

fsr Fresh

m
j 63%,, Car

FISH COsnow, m
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K'M Brantfoi
Elecisuffer
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oirif boÿs must play tiw tor -to tight and .dfcei, <br you and me. EAST BUFFALO
you and me. I edp. :- them n._ yoa, and me * Are we so small Courier Leased Wire 
go in pairs, in fives; I 'or you *nti m e 80 8nMu'1f East Buffalo, Feb. 28—Cattle re-hope 1 ^ach ope of sur- that we would dodge the country’s Ceipts 125; steady,
vlvae; bgt if they die they #iyb4heir call to help the boys who tight and Calves—Receipts 100; strong; $7
Uvea for you and me. That v* may fail for you aad mef Oh, let us to 417.75. 
count in peace our heard, pk<*- buy nine bonds and show Juat what
ages in bank vaults stored, ear «be we think about the foe, about the

«nay be ynsoile^, through weary 
* marches men have toihîd for you

-,—-—_ js*s
tieJSSK experience ig at VOUT eerviCfi. or Stacks up high,” the boys go forth

ha 48 nfor ye 
wd

,":ï, 4ul
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Leave Branti 
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. 
12.00 a.m.;
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vriien my iGOVERNOR OF JERUSALEM 

Associated PneSs. MV

Syptfan^Terrîmenf S

portant posts under £Sr pdon Goret 
andv the late Lord Kitchener. - Mr> 
Storrg is an authority op Oriental 

- literature, and a member of Com- 
terian Church, Toronto, vhp has muriph for the Preservation of 4rah _■ 
been invited to a church at Wash.- • Monuments. He is '37 "years old “

and unmarried,

said he - T. H. &ifL % Iknow ' EFFECTIVE

7.36 a,m. ex. Si 
termed late polnti 
Buffalo and New 

9.47 a.m., Sundi 
agara Falls, But 

2.42 p.m.—For 
ate points. Ton 

Buffalo.

Ahe.,

Shale
122 COLBÔRNÉ ST 

JEU>t|g Phones 474 r

of CST.
Hogs — Receipts 1000; easier : 

heayÿ, $17.90 to $18; mixed and 
yorfcers, $18 to $18.10; light york- 
ers and pigs, $17.50 to $17.75; 
roughs, $16.26 to $16.60; stags $13 
to $14.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 14 0'1 : 
active and strong; lambs $13 to ?17 
75; yearlings,- $12 to $15; others un
changed .

Co. ir
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ONLY MEDICINE INDIAN POET »! my |j] 
JDE FROM FRUIT IN HUN PLOT HAVE THICK, WE
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« . V' : MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDE INTEREST11

Tagore’s Name Mentioned 
in Correspondence With

German Agents
•—<$-—:

San’ Francisco, Feb. 2 7.—The 
United States Government made 
public here to-da^" intercepted Ger
man diplomatic correspondence in- 

ffed to show how German' ma
chinations carried a band of so- 
called Hindu plotters into the pri
vate audiences of Ministers and 
statesmen, and financed lavishly 
their aims toward revolution in 
British India.

Secret papers introduced by the 
Government purported to show that 
Sir Rabindranath Tagore, British 
Knight and winner of the Nobel 
prize for poetry, had enlisted the 
interest of Counts Okuma and Ter- 
auchi, former Premier and Premier, 
respectively, in the movement to 
establish an independent 
ment jn India, 
correspondence, however, was in
definite' as to the connections be
tween the Japanese statesmen and 
the alleged Hindu conspirators. The 
name of Wu Ting Fang, former 
Chinese Minister to the United 
Slates, also was mentioned in the 
documents as one of the person's 
with whom Sir Rabindranath had 
obtained a friendly interview.

Like the climax of a master 
drama, hitherto secret papers nam
ing Counts Okuma and Terauchi, 
former Premier and Premier re
spectively, of Japan; Wu Ting hanè 
of China, Si Rabindranath Tagore. 
British Knight and winner of the 
Nobel prize for poetry, and others 
of world fame, with whom, the 
plotters claimed favorable connec
tion, were offered in the prosecu
tion of thirty-one men charged with 
fomenting a revolution against a 
friendly power. It was the final 
stroke of the Government, which 
formally closed its case yesterday, 
and reopened it to-day for its 
crowning stroke.

Authorship Mysterious.
The correspondence, sent on from 

Washington, was dated for the 
most part from Rye, N.Y., at one 
time the summer headquarters of 
the German Embassy. It recounted 
alleged favorable interviews that 
Tagore had with Okuma add Ter
auchi; the difficulties Wu Ting 
Fang found in acting favorably be
cause of the influence of Dr. Sun 
Y at Sen, former President of 
China, and revealed the hitherto 
hidden source of Hindu funds.

Most of the messages were in 
cryptic phrases. Mystery surrounds 
the identity of the authors, as only 
one of. them was signed, that one by 
Count von Bernstorff, former Ger
man Ambassador to the United 
States, and was addressed to Alfred 
Zimmerman', former German Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs.

In addition to bringing into the 
conspiracy the names of -the -«wory. 
renowned men, the documents 
showed, the prosecution contended, 
that the conspiracy had ramified to 
all portions of the world—into In
dia Japan, China, Mexico, British. 
Guinea, the West Indies, Africa, 
Sumatra Canada, South America, 
Burma and other places.

Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Chin
ese Minister to the United States, 
is mentioned in one of the letters 
dated November 21, 1916.

Number Monthly Description
Installment

Cash
Payment Price 
$100 $1000 

. 100
175 George St...............100
177 George St............... 100
60 Grey................
20 Wallace.........
202 Grey .......
17 Able .................
40 Duke...............
189 West Mill ..
10 Read ........
101 Aberdeen ..
12 Winnett ......... 175
317 St. Paul 
8 Winnett .
192 Brock .

Eiuaorfery Success which 
,?s” Has Achieved 172 Albion ..... 

3 Drummond ..
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame V/t S. 
Fratrie 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey v 
Brick 1 Storey 
Frame 1% S.
Brick 2 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Brick V/2 S.
Brick 1 Storey 
Bfick 1 Storey

See the houses and then come direct to our office. We 
will close the deal fairly and promptly.

$nf<r>sù'
<$■ 1000 12Every particle of dandruff * disap

pears and hair stops 
coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.

1150 10n why “Fruit-a-tives” 
> 'inarily successful in 

! those suffering with 
i'orpid Liver, Indiges- 

. /'■>-< '/> Headaches, Neuralgia, 
aad Bladder

•• i1150 10Up
150 v 1200 13

. 150 1350 12I
150 1400 12

ten . TOO 1400 _12
Troubles, 

Tain in the Back, 
J a etna oilier Skin Affections,
is, here- - • . : he only medicine in
the wcavl upv’.r from fruit juices.

It is osed of the medicinal

200 1500 14A
200 1500 15Kac: . ; Ui"iu Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a “Danderine hair 
cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse ’ the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once," Danderine dissolves 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, puri
fies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever

. 200 1500 15
150 1600 12

1650 15
300 1800 15
200 1850

I
500princip; •> found in apples, oranges, 

figs :.id ; ■ aes, together with the 
and antiseptics of

2450

CHARLES McCREA 
member of the Legislature for Sud

bury, who has introduced a bill to 
change the bread law to permit bak
ers to make special sizes of loaves 
provided they are used exclusively 
by the firms contracting for them 
and not sold to the public in loaf 
form.

nei- • 
pro’ .:n repute.

50". a box, 6 for f .50, trial size 2&. 
!i dealers or sent postpaid

ncs

At Govern- 
The intercepted S. G. Read & Son MÈby t>ves I mifced, Ottawa. every

Grand Trank Railway stopping itching and falling
Day Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
Night Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
hair.

mostBut what will please you 
Will be after a few weeks’ use when 
you will actually sec new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair growing all over thy scalp 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
lots of it, surely invest a few. cents 
in a bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
at any drug store or toilet_ counter, 
and just try it.

Save your 
You will say this was the best money 
you ever spent.

MA) N "LINE FAST
129 Colbome Sttf>rn Standard Time.

6.30 a m -For iM-lpn. Palmerston and 
north ; also U-l h. Hamilton, Niagara
Falls and Buffs’

fl.r>4 a.m. For ’wnto and Montreal.
. .n.HO a.m. For I'.cmllton, Toronto and
Intermediate stations.

1.53

»

AND ITALY MUST 
STILL HOLD LINE

Kemerer Matthes & Co. 
Members N. Y. Consol. 
Stock Exchange, Toronto 

Standard Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS

!>.iu.- Hn > ’.'ton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls a>id F a ai»

4.05 p.m.-F r Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Fails .tr East.

fi.00 p.m.—' Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls a Fa>t.

8.37 p.m.—. or Hamilton, Toronto and
East

TAXI-CABhair! Beâutify it'

Private Wire—Toronto, and 
New YorkNot Until Spring 1919 Can 

U. S. Throw Full Strength 
Into Fray

MA V MN'X WEST 
Popart,re

2.16 a.m.—F<Detroit. Port Baron
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Lonlno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago

9.20 a.m.—For Ly. don *nd Intermediate 
stolons.

3.52 p.m.—For London,' Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For uondc , Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicag .

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicsgo

8225 p.m.—For Loudon acd Intermediate 
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODBHtCH 1IN*
E.-..,

I.eavo Brantford 10.00 '..nr—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.0<J p.n.1—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations. , ;

We»t
Leave Brantford 10. H, *.m —For Gode

rich and intermediate a ; a ! loue.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m .—For 

rich and Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND N$BT*

Leave Brantford (ISO For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all pdnta north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.55 p m.—IMr Guelph,
B BA NTFOBD-TILLSON BUH# UML
Leave Brantford 10.35 am.—For Till- 

sonliurg, Port Dover and ft. Thomas.
Leave BAuitford 6.15 p.m. — For 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thsmas.-
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

11.50 p.m. .

> ' 1
VICE CHANCELLOR

CALLS FOR UNITY

Appeals To German People 
to Aid “Victorious Ar

mies” In Heavy Tasks

Night and Day ServiceW. M. BENETT

EC. LINDSAY & CO.Local Manager 
Next to Standard Bank 

/Telephone 184<$> Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 49.. Machine 45Paris, Feb. 28— (Correspondence) 

France, Great Britain, and Italy 
must grit their teeth and hang on 
until the spring of 1919, because It 
is not until then that America can 
be expected to throw real strength 
Into the field, strength great enough 
to undertake offensives and batter 
independently at the Germans with 
armiqs the size of which the
allies have been using, in the opinion 
of a French divisional general as

Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound.
MARKETSAmsterdam, Feb. 28—The speech 

the Ger- A tafe, reliable regulating 
medicine* Bold in three 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr**e pamphlet. Address :
the cook medicine CO
?MOtfT0. 0|T. fFimsHw Wledar-F

L,of -Friedrich von Payer, 
man vice-chancellor, inthe reichetag 
Monday was devoted mainly to. in
culcating the idea of the urgency of 
unity at home so far as to enable 
the “victorious” armies to fulfill 
their heavy tasks, 
pressed the 
withstanding the check the Prussian 
franchise reform 'bill met with in 
committee it .soon would he adopt-

Graln
Hay
Oats

14Von Payer ex
conviction that not- 0

1RyeGode-
Straw, baled..............  7
Wheat 
Barley WOOD

For SALE
given to the Associated Press, pav
ing begun the onslaught, fully pre<- 
pared, more than a year bench,. the 
Americans will prove, he believes, 
the deciding factor, and they;; will 

that bring the war to its close about the 
fall of 191jC. The general, holds 
high hopes of tbe-Amfjrifian troops 
already in Friyioe, wjioiu he has 

“We owe it to our glorious army seen repeatedly 93d.at aiose quar- 
and its imminent leader to put in ters, as theoifcv%£,bd& the Allied 
the background all that divides us cause. -ier Tdti-“t*Ur.v 
and to stand behind them as one The general,:'‘who wears,"? service 
man,” Von.Payer said. stripes to sbotot 1Ua Wju

the war since the befl 
three wouhd"W.ripes to denote six 

von Roedern, the imperial secretary injuries, 'Sustained while in- the 
of the treasury, in the budget debate front tranches visiting and getting 
in the relchstag, eaid that the ad- acquainted with his men, sketched 
ditional requirement of 2,87-5,000,- 
000 marks over 1917 was due main
ly to the'increase in -the interest on 
war loams. He -declared that no
funds tor war costs were asked in 
the present -budget. Dealing with 
the principal items in the budget, he 
said that the yield -from war pro
fits -tax with an -additional levy 
would exceed 5,i500,0-00,000 marks 
and that the coal tax produced 70,- 
000,000 a month.

Conservatives Offended.
E-y Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Feb. 27.—Vice-Chan
cellor von Payer’s speech offended 
the Conservative sections < of the 
Reichstag seriously, judging from 
the comment upon the address in 
a Berlin dispatch to The Koelnische 
Volks Zeitung, which rays:

“It was known that von Payer 
desired to settle /accounts with the 
Conservatives and he 
more than it was good for him to 
do. A passionate outbreak accom
panied this part of his speech from 
all the Conservative sections of the 
Reichtsag. That von Payer should 
have put these political groups on 
the same level with traitors like 
Liebkneclut and Dittman (Socialist 
leaders imprisoned on charges of 
inciting treason) and with those 
who fomented the traitorous strike 
provoked i tremfendous outbreaks of 
passion on the entire Right.

“There were frequent scenes of 
tumult, seriously interrupting the 
delivery of -the speech and at its 
close his friends were fain to drown 
the hisses in the house and in the 
galleries by clapping and shout
ing.”

2

Dairy Productsed.
Von Payer said that no reduc

tion in the bread ration was antic
ipated . There was only one thing, 
the vice-chancellor added 
could now help Germany’s enemies, 
namely,’ lack of unity ibehind the 
front.

0 63 
0 50

Eggs . 
Butter

0
0

NVegetables
Beans, quart................. 0
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head ......0
Carrots, basket . . .0
Onions, basket . .. 0
Celery .. .. ... .Q
Onions, bushel .. .. 1 
Onions, bag
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0
Potatoes, bus................V1
Potatoes, basket .... 0
Potatoes, bag.................2
Turnips, bushel .. . .0

Till- 30
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths ... 
CORD

000
10

G. T. B. ARRIVALS 60
From West.*- Arrive Brantford 8.30 e. 

m - 6.47 a.m.; 6.30 a.m,; 1.53 p.m ; 8.69 P- 
m : 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford £.16 a.m. ; 
1.05 a.m. : 10.02 a.m.) 8.62 p.m. ; 6A p.m.; 
!JS2 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

60
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

60
001ation in 

andInterest Soaring
Amsterdam, Fc!b. ‘27—Coutat

ng,Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00

am - 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9Xt

a.m.; 8.05 p.m. Dk. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medidnWor all Female Complaint. #6 a box 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tee Scobeu. Eauo 
Co., St, Catharines, Ontario._________________

W. G. AND B.
From Nayth — Arrive Brantford «8.06 

k.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. <S>the situation and his impression of 
the Americans. Though he did not 
say so;categorically he gave the im
pression'that his opinion is in gen
eral the opinion of the French mili
tary authorities.

“The American troops,” he said 
in answer to a question, “are entit
led to the highest praise for the 
ability they have shown and 
showing, for the speed with which 
they are learning. To me it seems 

thtiugh one of the most hopeful 
things about them is the fact that, 
while they have supreme confidence 
in their own value and ability, they 
are nevertheless not over-confident. 
Their leaders especially have shown 
and are shoeing a willingness to 
learn.

“This spirit should not be under
estimated . Both the French and the 

did so perhaps English have hail to take bitter 
lessons since the beginning of the 
war, and at-huge costs have learned 
things that they now can pass along 
to the Americans. It Is a good 
sign that the latter are willing to 
profit by the experience.

“I haven't any illusions that the 
Americans are going to be able to 
get into full action this spring, as 
was so heralded last year. I know 
and appreciate all the difficulties 
that stand in the way of their put
ting a big army into the field quick- 
ly, and I don’t look to see them in 
a position to undertake offensives 
and similar telling operations be
fore the spring of 1919.

“Until that time France. England 
and Italy must grit their teeth and 
hang on. When the time does come 
however, I feel sure the Americans 
will be strong enough to strike de
cisively, and for that reason I hope 
and expect that the war will be over 
in the fall of next year,”

He laughed as the correspondent 
expressed surprise that the com
mander of a division, should be 
constantly exposing himself to the 
dangers of the front lines.

“Every French general,” he said 
with a smile, “goes to the front 
lines as often as he can. Every 
general insists that his colonels and 
other staff officers visit the front, 
for both they and he have the duty 
of becoming acquainted with their 
men as much as passible, and of 
letting the men become acquainted 
with them.

“You see. it’s like this. If the 
soldier sees his general at the front 
and realizes that the general is 
quite willing to take the same chan
ces as he must take, there Is abso
lutely nothing that thaVaoldier will 
not do at tho cbmmand of the gen
eral. Several generals have been 
wounded in their visits to the front, 
one recently wag killed.”

Meats
60Bacon, back trim 

Bacon, back ..
Beef, boilftig, lb.
Beet heart, each
Beef, roast, lb..............0 16
Beef, hinds ....................0 17
Chickens, dressed ...&76
Ducks................................ 1 25

..3 00
Chickens, live..............0 76
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 ' 
Fresh pork .. . . .0 26
Hogs, live ......................0 17/
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 16
Pork kidneys..................0 18 >
Lamb .. «• ..«* ..0 30 . i
Sausages, beef .. ..0 20 — 
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 
moked shoulder, lb.. 0 36 

Veal, lb

19

.« 18
____ 0 46

0 16 
..0 25

• •
45 PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENLTXS?

for Nerve and Bnu._ "ncreases ‘ grey matter’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. #3 a box, or two for 
ft, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price."V* > 04 rV-,»»-.v e'o»f OMlMr

L. E. and N. Railway 20PEAT PRODUCTION 
URGED ON PREMIER

Big Deputation at Toronto 
Advocates Use of Native 

Fuel

50eçtive November iltn. 11117. 
Kitchener 8.06. 10.05 a.m. 1105, 

SOUTH BOUND
2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10 ".0 »a»., 12.10, 2.19. 
4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston Jet. 6.30 6.33, 10.33 a.m 
12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Main street, f.00, 7.18, 8.58 
10 55 a m., 12A0. 12.55, 2.65, 4.55, 6 55, B.1»
pro.

Leave 26

60
are

Girls Wantedas
i_ Girls for varions departments 

of knitting 
tight work, 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co.,

Leave Glenmorrts 7.16, 7.33, 012, 11.12 
a.m,, 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p.m.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m, 
108, 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25, 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 11.68 
a.m,, 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 1081 a.m.,
, 4.31, 6.31, 8.81, 10,55 p.m.
Pott Dover 8.60, 980, 10.60 a.m.,

Toronto, -Feb. 2-8—That the prov
ince should formulate «. .policy to 
give the people a native fuel by en
tering on the production of peat wan 
urged on Premier Hearst and Hon. 
Howard Fejpguson by a deputation 
800 strong.

To-day, said E. W. Pearson, dep
uty -reeve of New Market, the peo
ple were in abject dependence on 
the coal mines and coal barons o-t a 
foreign conH 
piles »L ' 
paît.- Til 
bogs of t 
Industry

mill, good wages, 
Previous expert-

146.,

*-.0 26p.m.
12.81, • • 4 •-»

2.23, 2.31
Arrive The Place to Eat

“Our sendee is a service that we 
N take pride in.”

Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to &

25c and 30c
Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

„ Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea..................0 25
Mixed fish ......................0 10
Herring, freah A ..0 10 

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .
Butter............... .. ....
Cheese, per lb...............
Eggs ♦.

and sufficient sup- 
ere a thing o£ the 

_AM8opment of the peat 
tsWifr would create a new 
id-'Wert a fuel famine in 
rétol^ûent by private cap- 
sen tried years ago, but 

its ack of success had been due to 
unscientific methods. Experiments 
made by the Dominion Government 
at Alfred, near Ottawa, in 1914, 
had proved that peat could be pro
duced and placed on the cars for 
I1.Ç-» a ton. The Holland marsh, 
near l^We 43foncoe, of 1-4,000 acres, 
contained one-third of all the avail
able pétet^tmPly of the province, and 
in add'fcbn to the peat there was a 
valuable by-paoduct, 
phate, Worth $95 a ton as a fertlliz- 

The cost of expropriation by 
the government, another speaker 
pointed our. would probably not ex
ceed $i2.-&6 an acre.

Hon. Howard Ferguson, in reply, 
said that V the climatic method of 
treating wta.-- the only one that had 
been satisractory, and the shortness 
M the drying season, 90 days, and 
the fact thit the smallest machine 
that wool 
worth while,Vwould cost $40/00-0 to 
produce 8,000 tons In a season, were 
difficulties he'saw in the -way of the 
successful treatment of the prob
lem j

Conslderatio
the government, ^however.

12.50, 2.40, 2.60, 480, 680, 8.60, li:i0 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.40, 8.65, 9.45, 1086 
a m., 12.55, 2.65, 4.10, 4.65, 6.66, 8.55 p.m.

Leave Slmcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 1L12 a.m-
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 1186 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,45, 585, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 1088, 11.48 
a.m., 1.46, 3.46, 6.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.60, 1188 
a m.. 1.50, 3.58, M8, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 585, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.16, 11.25 a.m., 12J8, 
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glecmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.31. 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.*

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2,48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

1911
hadItal

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Fob. 28.'—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 14,000; market, weak;; 
beavers, $8.75 to $14.15; stockera 
and feeders, $7.60 to $10.85; cows 
and heifers, $6.70 to $11.90; calves, 
$8.75 to $14.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 47,000; market, 
dull; light, $16.20 to $16.75; mix
ed, $16.20 to $16.75; heavy, $16 
to $16.70; rough, $16 to $16.20; 
pigs, $11.50 to $15.60; bulk sales, 
$16.36 to $16.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market, 
week; sheep, $10.25 to $13.26; 
lambs, $13.75 to $17.25.

p.m.
aimmonia-sul-Arrlve Preston 9.30, 1180 a.m. 1.80, 880, 

6.30. 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55, l.a, 1.55, 

1.55, 5.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.m.
Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.06, 

4.03, 0 03, 8.03, 10.(6 p.m.
Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 

3. By., Galt and north.
Sunday service on L. B. and N. name 

ta daily with exception of first car» la 
morniug and care scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 686 p.m„ 
South 8.20 a.m. and 183 p.m.; %V

u

The sole head of s uauu, «j —j

a^Æ Dhottd &n«1»H
Saskatchewan or Alberta^ Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Snb-Agency for District, Entiy

er.

i

:'4

Lands

e-Brantford and Hamilton handle -any quantity TORONTO MARKET.
Eiy Courier Leased Wire

Toronto Feb. 28.—The cattle 
trade at the Union Stock Yards was. 
somewhat firmer this morning. 
Sheep were steady, hogs firm. Re
ceipts—‘675 cattle, 98 oalvee, 3,067 
hogs, 415 sheep.

Export cattle, choice,
$12.60; bulls, $9 to $10.60; butcher 
cattlev choice, $10.60 to $11.25; 
medium, fb.76 to $10.60; rommon. 
$8.60 to $9; butcher cows,’ choice. 
$8.76 to $9; medium, $7.25 to 
$8.75; canners, $6.50 to $5.76^ 
bulls, $7.25 to $8.50; feeding 
steers,1 $8.60 to $9.75; -stockeiw. 
choice, $8 to $8.25; lifcht, $7vto 
$7.60; milkers, choice, each, $85 
to $135; springers, $86 to $13$; 
sheep, owes, $12 to $14; bucks aid 
culls. $7.60 to $10.26;- ihamlbsi 
$18.75; hogs, fed and watered, 
19.60; hogs, f,o.ib.,

5 to Ï7.

t. #Electric Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m. ;

9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.
.m.; 8.00 p.m., 

7.00 p.m.

5,efn*"certala district» a 
secure ta

may
as7.46 Dutiestunav m i:a.m. ;

12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 jp.
4.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 tp.m.;
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 am.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and all points north

/ aad
was promised by mm

Obito eat, if hesection of .*inThere is more CSta\ 
the country than aflF 
together, and Ipr yean 
be Incurable. ' Doctor 
remedies, and by const 
with local treatment, I 
able. Catarrh Is a loca 
fluenced by constitutli 
therefore requires COM 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, i 
J. Cheney & Co., Tola 
stitntionai remedy, is.t 
acts through the Blood 
faces of the System. O 
reward is offered for any 
Catarrh Cure falls to cur 
culars and testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY A CO , Toll 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s family fills for «

T. H. & B. RAILWAY ho
was supposed to 
prescribed local 
6- faUlng to cure 
ion need It lncur- 
sease. greatly in- 
I conditions and

■riment. |^*y F. 
», la a con-
ternally and 
Macftaa Sur-
œssïï
end tdr cir-

EFFECTIVB NOVEMBBB IS. 1S11. 
Bustbound

7.36 a,m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 
tevmediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York,

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and interniedl- 
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

and erect Ji
Holders of entries may count time at 

certain conoitlona.
When Dominion Lands are advertised 

or posted for entry, returned soldiers vrh#ON TRAIL ÔF THE T.S.R.
Fredèrick Mowat, Sheriff of Toronto, 

who is charged with the task of 
seizing the Toronto Railway to se- 

1 cure the payment of the cities claim 
for $80,000 and interest, a bill which 
the cpmpany disputes.

Westbound
9.47 a m., except Sunday — For Water-

ne

Children Crymn FLETCHER’S so
ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and in
let mediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati. *

paper» must be p
OWjb-

<>•

THEM ^

-n

FOR SALE
203 Park Avenue, Hardwood 

floors, all modern conven
ience.

205 Park Avenue, six roomed 
house with bath.

207 Park Avenue, nine-roomed 
house with bath and electric 
lights.

Brick cottage with electric 
lights on Graham Avenue.

65, 75 and 77 Richardson St.
A storey and a half on Darling 

street, large lot, garage, fur
nace, all newly papered. Fine 
location.
For further particulars apply

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

J. T. BURROWS I
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist- J 
ing Machinery

X
f

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

IPhone 365 
''Residence—236 West St. J 

Phone 638
$

i

DEBENTURES !
i

CITY OF LONDON 
(Canada)

WE OFFER

6 P. C. COUPON 
GOLD BONDS

|
-

t

on above City
Denominations of $500.00 

and $1000.00
i

-
Maturing M»rch L 1923; 

March 1, 1928.
Price to Yield 6 1-8 p.c.
Official permission for this issue 
has been procured from the de
partment of finance, Ottawa.

1IS-Dfl^ngtiCe
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
iJphope 1275 and 1276. 

Auto 193T Evening Phone 561

i

Office

V THE V

GBSON COAL Co.
::D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal 11

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
\154 CLARENCE ST,

t

!

* /

* Bioadbent
.Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool

* Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hate
PHQPE 312. MARKET ST.

V

k

z■

REDUCTIONS ANI) AL
TERATIONS IN TRAIN 

SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3, 73

For particular apply 'tor Ttcke<

I

I

h

that new Spring 
the style suitable 
such as C C a la

Girls
growing girls, flex- 
bm bust $1.25
ises’, or 50c

D and A Models, 
■ont styles ; sizes 32 
k, made in mesh or

50c

O
<p

F

Street
CHINE 46

351-805. 
bse 5.30 p.m. 
9 p.m.

FISH From 
Fish Store

CiALtor FRIDAY 
dSATURDAY

18c
18c

difference and nearly 
ion of a sauce, hence'

Id one tablespoonful 
:d, capers and pickle

i Salmon
libut
iclts
ke Herrings 
dock Fresh Oysters.

H CO
IT

Both Phones 204 
and Fresh.

\

T BUFI' AIX)
•ased Wire
>, Feb. 28—Cattle re- 
eady.
■eipts 100; strong; $7

-ceipts 1000 ; easier ; 
to $18; mixed and 

3 $18.10; light york- 
$17.50 to $17.75; 
to $16.50; stags $13

lambs—-Receipts 1400; 
tie; Iambs $13 to $17,- 
fs 1 2 to $15; others un-
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1NGUISHING
with a chemical 
ad” immediately

ct matches to the 
market.
I sense, will urge
\Y’S MATCHES.
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the policy of her government In re
gard to Asia, and Northern Europe. 
The Mittelafrica movement in Ger
many had, indeed, reached national 
dimensions even before the Mittle- 
uropa movement took definite shape, 
One pivotal point of the movement 
was that African colonies are the ne
cessary bases of German 
policy.” Thus German colonies in 
Africa were to play a vital part :n 
destroying the strategic unity of 
the- British Empire and in complet
ing the ‘‘freedom of the seas” ac
cording to the meaning placed on 
that phfase in Germany. A typical 
exponent of tnis policy is Herr Kol- 
be, who anticipates the time when 
the whole coast of west Africa, from- 
the mouth of the Cross River to the 
mouth of the Orange, will be in Gev- 

Herr Kolbe asks tbe

A.M.C. Officer ffiTHE COURIER

Impressions 
at the Front

HmmHIHIIHIlUlHlUHIHmHIH |Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every aftertioon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subsc 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by r 
British possessions and the 
States, $3 per annum.

•i • * -5.*4~#

“sxsitrvamm—.T. Bailey, of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corfos, who yesterday made 
startling charges at the Dominion 
Alliance convention as to the condi
tion of the soldiers at the front at 
Christmas, was to-day arrested by 
the civil police, charged with mak
ing statements derogatory to the 
King’s troops and calculated to in
jure reecruiting. In the police court 
he was remanded without bail. A 
fine -of Î5,000 is provided for con
viction on this offence. Bailey is an 
officer who got only as far as Eng
land.

Captain Bailey came from the v>-
He went

i
;rlption
mail to 
Balte»

I'if

Dominion

Victory Bonds“Regina 
Watch 

Contest

If■EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at H 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpieee, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Represent»-

Night 
Night

BY K. L.“world-

(By K. I.)
You asked me, when I came home 

on that long-delayed leave, what I 
thought of the Front. Sometimes 
your question comes in a letter, cou
ched in another form, and you ask 
me to describe what struck me most. 
So many people have seen the 
'Front and have painted or "written 
their impressions, that, I Will wait 
no longer, but will answer in my 
own way.

I will tell you of three recollect
ions which stand out prominently in 
my mind. They are none them very 
remarkable. You may even dismiss 
them as trivial. But they have been 
photographed' in my memory, and I 
fancy that they each have their 
moral.

'We came up from the Base in the 
lovely days of June. We are an “Ar- 
chiq" section and our little trans
port might have been a procession 
of caravans in holiday-time. The 
lovely forest hills of France lay to] 
right and left of us. Quaint villages| 
hestled in the valleys, the streams-) 
trickled lazily over ' the pebbles, a | 
delicious silence 'brooded ovei* the ] 
country-side.

Presently we rested in the shade 
of a wood. One of the motors had 
'broken down, and there was half 
an hour to wait. So we sat down and 
imagined things.

In the- forest there were w.ood 
cutters, carting away dead timber. 
We got up and walked towards 
them. They were German, prisoners. 
A sentry with fixed bayonet stood 
(by them. One of the prisoners at 
least could talk 'English. I asked him 
wether he was happy in his work. 
“Oh” he said, “>ou see we are a- 
way froin the Wàr'\ ^

Through the trees across the road - 
I caught sight of another prisoner 
•following a horse which evidently 
had strayed from the camp. He was 
quite alone and the forest offered 
favorable opportunities for escape..

“Don’t they try to escape? I ask
ed the sentry. “Is it safe to let that 
man wander away by himself?”

The sentry smiled. “There’s too 
fear of their doing that” he said, 
“they’re not over-anxious to get 
back”.

One of our gun positions is in 
a deserted town. It is a land of 
dreams, 'for only in -dreams have I 
imagined such a place—the desert
ed’ streets, the empty estaminets, 
the lonely houses, many of them 
still untouched by shell-fire and 
a little glass left in the window-pan
es. And there are no. children play
ing «bent. Only the ghosts of those 
who lived there still haiint the 
place.

Close by stands a church. The 
roof is shattered, the walls are gap
ing. Some of the chains are still 'ar
ranged as they were for the last 
serVRBT Tfiff High altar is intact, but 
the floor-of the sanctuary is wound
ed by a great shell-hole.

;live.
Those who were unable to obtain these 
Bonds at the time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same frpm
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ITHE SITUATION
Further activity of the Japanese, 

in connection with the Allies, would 
each day seem to be getting closer. 
They have already done much good 
work, but the present plan is to 
have them participate in a more 
.direct way. Siberia is the sphere 
spoken of in this connection, and 
the anticipation is that they could 
help save the Siberian: Railway and 
keep very large quantities of sup
plies from falling into the hands of 
the invaders. Their presence would 
also constitute a rallying base for

THE LADIES’WATCH 
RAN 36 HOURS, 4 
MIN., 38 SECONDS.

cinity of Cochrane, Ont 
overseas from the London Military 
district, but on arriving in England, 
it is said, he was found <o be physi
cally unfit for service in Flanders.

In addition to fine of $5090, im- 
prisbnment for five years may 
given for the offence with which 
Captain Bailey is charged.

He alleged most of the men were 
drunk at Christmas.

tonal Loan & Savings Co.man hands, 
world to recall what deeds were 
done by the Emden In the Indian 
Ocean and by the Karlsruhe in the 
Atlantic, without any naval base, 
without possibility of replenishing ,n 
port their supplies, ammunition and 
food, so that it may realize what

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.The nearest guess is, Mrs. 
G. Marsh, No. 6 Tom St., 
3€ hours, 4 min., 35 sec.

ffi

the fortification of half 
coast of Africa would mean for Ger
many and for England. Another in
fluential writer on colonial 
tions, Herr Zimmerman, 
dared that German Africa 
make his country a yorld power by 
enabling it to exert decisive influence 
upon the world-political decisions of 
its enemies and of other nations; by 
exercising pressure on all develop
ments of policy in Africa, Asia Minor 
and Southern Europe. Dr. Solf, the 
Secretary of State to the German 
Colonial Office, has demanded a solid 
colonial empire in Central Africa, . o 
include the Cameroons, the Kongo,

German

the west an enemy ammunition1 store was hit 
successfully by our aviators. Tues
day night our flying squadrons 
bomibafded efficaciously railroad 
structures at Dulzano and Pergine. 
Numerous hostile machines 
incursions over the plains, 
dropped bombs on inhabited locali
ties between Treviso 'and Venice and 
with particular fury over Venice.”

-i*Will lady kindly bring in 
coupon and get the watch.

t
the very large number of Russian's, 
especially the Cossacks, who un
doubtedly would like to strike a 
'blow against the threatened Teuton.

The United States au-

qucs- 
has de- 

would
made
They

Buy One of These
sthraldom, 

thorities, at first reported to be 
against a Jap entrance into the 
fray, seem now to have changed 
their minds, 
their more marked co-operation in 
the East would be of the greatest 

A despatch to-day 
that the German armies

VOTE FROMWithout any doubt

Agents Regina Watches
116-118 Colborne St. ENGLANDpossible value.

HumimmummiiiHumiiiiiiii |announces 
have been ordered to case the Rus
sian advance, but General Hoffman, 
who is in command of the invasion, 
yesterday said that he would conl-

£Continued from page one 
196 votes in England and Le
duc, his opponent 88. The fin
al figures are Ames 5,263; 
Leduc 2,549.

The final figures leave Ar- 
genteuil and Brome counties in 
the opposition . It was thought 
in some quarters, that they 
would change over., 
government, in Argenteuil With 

. 64 soldiers’ votes in England, 
has a total vote of 1,684. Mc- 
Gibbon, Liberal, with 6 sold
iers votes, has a total of 2,113 
or a majority of 429.

The final vote in Brome 
county is McMast/'i", Liberal, 
1,926; . Draper,
1,488, a majority for McMaster 
of 488.

»u..-Portuguese West Africa,
Southwest and East Africa and por- 

tinue to go ahead until peace was tjons of Portuguese East Africa and 
actually signed, Muscovite eoldlerfl 

reported to be refusing to fight 
and to be fleeing as a disorderly

.
SLACKERS TAKEN AT RINK.

E»jr Courier Leaned Wire
Montreal, Feib. 28.—A squad of 

Dominion police, assisted by sol
diers, quietly waited last night in 
Jubilee Rink for the conclusion of 
a hockey match, to round up men1 
evading the Military Service Act.
When the crowd of spectators start
ed for the door they were' held up 
•by the authorities. There was al
most a riot, but the police and sol
diers more than held their own and 
withstood a “rush” successfully.
Some of the hockey fans jumped 
from windows, only to be gathered 
Into the arms of soldiers stationed 
there in anticipation of this. Sticks ,
were used by the soldiers with ef- Word has al6b been received that 
feet. It is said two men were in- . Dr • Thompson, 'ex-member for the 
jured jumping from the rink win- | Yukon, has deceived 90 votes as 
dows. The “haul” was six sleigh agsfinst ten for Congdon, his oppoa- 
loadg of men, whoo were immdeiate- ! ent. This with the vote cast :n 
ly hurried to the barracks. Just North America gives Thompson 
how many of these will get into small majority. As the matter of the 
khaki cannot be ascertained. legality of the soldiers’ vote in the

Yukoh is to be settled by parliament, 
BORDEN AT WASHINGTON this seat in the foregoing .calculation 

By Courier Leased Wire has beem (eft lA me Apposition col-
Washington, Feb. 28—Sir Robert umn.. If Thompson:;ie considered as 

Borden, Canadian Premier, conferred elected, the ■ 'government’s present 
to-day with Secretary of the Treas- majority is $§utt' 
nry McAdoo regarding the transfer There hag beei^, Bo change in 
to Canada of British credits granted North; Brant ^

Rhodesia as the minimum of satis
faction of German ambitions in thatare
part of the world. Slater

mob.
AN ENQUIRY NEEDEDThe British repulsed an attack 

St. Quentin' with marked Dodbe Brothers
TOURING CARS

madeNot long ago the Courier 
reference to the fact that the Can-

under

near
losses to the foe and the French 
also repulsed enemy attacks in Lor
raine.

The official report shows that 
last week fourteen British vessels 

sunk of over 1,600 tons, and

adian Daily Record, issued 
the auspices of the Militia Depart- 

soldiers overseas, omittedment to
the names of soldier candidates 
Ontario, including that of Lt.-Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, in North Brant.

The Toronto Telegram, in a re
cent issue of that paper, gives pho
tographic reproduction of the con
tents of the publication in question 
in this regard, and says among other

in Government,
were
four under that figure, as compared 
with twelve and three the previous

q uiSjl'A

weék. H' i
Some nurses perished ^ehen the We have six used cars which we are going to sell at 

once to make room for new cars. They have 
been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 

fifist-class condition.
ît*.- i ii s r■>. -,

LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
in A1 condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers cars in finest condition.

LOT 3—One 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires; new batteries 
and thoroughly rebuilt

PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO $700,00.

■hospital ship Glenart Castle was 
ruthlessly torpedoed, a fact which, 
will give greater piquancy to the 
rejoicings of the Kaiser and his

a

things: —
“The Great War Veterans have al

ready asked Sir Robert Borden for 
an explanation as to the treatment 
accorded to the ‘candidates endors

'd M
Mr. Balfour in a keen analysis of 

the recent speech of the German 
Chancellor showed that it did not 
hold out any idea of peace except 
on Teuton tefimis and he reaffirmed 
that the war could only come to an 
end when' the rights of 
had been made as safe as those of 
the strong.

1gang.

Ked by the G, W. V. A. injhe offi
cial publication of the Union* govern
ment. Major Carson McCormack’s
supporters in Parkdale could not be-l1»? th„e. treasury. Some information 
ouyyv w I regarding the arrangements prob-
lieve the reports that Major McCor- a^iy will be disclosed in the monthly

announcement of new British war 
credits. Sir Robert conferred also 
with Bernard "Baruch, of the War In
dustries Board on establishment of 
greater co-ordination between the 
two governments in purchasing war 
materials here.

After a final conference late to
day with Earl Reading. British am
bassador, the premier will leave for 
Ottawa.

the weak BRITISH OFFICIAL a corporal value up and asked
LOndon, Feb. 28—English troops me If 4 could go and look at the 

carried out a successful raid last church. I told him that I could, and 
night against the enemy’s trenches, wondered if I might do so, too. It 
ond Greenland Hill, north of the was only à few yards away. 1 should 
Sçarpe River,’’ says to-day’s war of- hear the whistle for action I hesita- 
flqe report jf "Twelve prisoners and a ted a montent and then MloWëd 
machine gun were captured by Us. Kim
English and Scotch troops also raid- The atmosphere was quite ghost
ed German positions in the southern ly; here certainly hovered the 
portion of Houtholst forest and spirit of the old worship. 4 squeezed 
brought back twelve prisoner^ and in y way through the dbor-half jam-

^asrtsrau.'sss
River . The artillery on both sides still clasped the child to her bosom. _ 
was active during the early part' of A Christ recrucHted laid Bead-down- “ 
the night east of Ypres. j wards in the dust. And above Where

the roof had once been, the clouds 
drifted idly actose the Sky.

And then I heard the strangest 
. of . all sounds, the supreme contrast 

*Q this dream-llke desolation. It was

harmed, , aa<f wonderfuljy la tune.
He Played aOTropriatefy. enough 
some familiar hymn-tune, .tranquil

my shrapnel hehnpt. I was in 
church. ... ,

We pay more attention to the 
wind in these times than in the days 
of peace. When it blows from the 
■wester north altis sale .and .comfor
table. But the East wind bring* gqs. 
and the gàs helmet hangs round 
one’s neck at the alert like, an cm-' 
inoes halter.

But the East wind brings more, in
teresting things than gas. Small 
speck» appear in the sky and drop 
slowly towards the earth. They are 
toy boiled ns and tied to them are 
huddles of paper which twist and 
turn in the air as though reluctant 
to come to ground. Some of them 
pass far over out heads, hound for 
more peaceful regions behind the 

Others drop far to the right

mack’s name had been left off the 
list. A copy of the special edition 
number of the Canadian Daily Re
cord has confirmed their worst fears,
Major McCormack’s supporters are 
indignant at the trickery that loaded 
the dice against their candidate and 
against every other soldier candidate 
in Ontario. The election courts are 
closed, but the privileges and elec
tion committee will be open as soon 
as that committee Is appointed.”

The whole matter is certainly one 
which calls for a rigid investigation.
This paper does not believe that the
Union government, as such, would reoonnoitring patrolfl. 
stand for any such omissions. Who . repulsed everywhere by 
then was to blame? That fact should pog^s., There was a lively struggle 
be certainly ascertained and proper 'between thé opposing artilleries
steps taken . As far as Harry Cock- jgf region™Our* tatteriS?iSd 

shutt s candidacy In the North Rid- on biassed enemy troops west of 
lng Is concerned! word has been re- Monte Grappa and on moving ear- 
ceived from more than pne soldier 
voter that It was thought that be 
had dropped out.

2È
LOOKING TO CHRISTIANITY

The veteran editor, Henry Waiter- BRANT MOTOR CO.son, in the Louisville Courier-Jour
nal, writes as follows:

“Surely the future looks black 
enough, yet it holds a hope, a single 
hope. One, and one power only, can 
arrest the descent and save us. That 
is the Christian religion.

“Democracy is but a side issue. 
The paramount issue, underlying the 
issue of democracy, is the religion of 
Christ and Him crucified; the bed
rock of civilization; the source and 
resource of all that is worth hav
ing in the world that is, that gives 
promise in the world to come; not 

abstraction; not as a huddle

49 DALHOUSIE STREET.
4k mmITALIAN WAR STATEMENT.

Ev Courier Leased Wire
■Rome, Wednesday, Feb. 27.—The 

Italian War Office statement to-day 
reads:

“Between the Adige and the 
Brenta there was activity by hostile

They were 
our out-

■
mEÏEUTluiiiiiiiniin'PERSONAL

Mr. Barber, formerly • of Calbeck 
and Barber, this city, ' and pow a 
business man of Regina, is in the 
city on a few days’ visit.

Mr. W. ' S. Brewster is on a
“In the neighborhood of Cismon ineas trip to New York.

"ITr,.as an
of sects and. factions; but as a mighty

The riages along the lower Piave.force and principle of being.
Word of God, delivered by the gentle 
Nazarene upon the hillsides of Ju
dea, sanctified by the Gross of Cal
vary, has survived every assult. It 
is now arrayed upon land and sea to 
meet the deadliest of all assaults, 
Satan turned loose for one last, final

and padif m
*‘ii

I :i f/TT" i ' JM.
/ s'JntœTT

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
m * • * *

This winter is hanging on 
the pertinacity of a puppy to an old 
rubber.

with «3■ ip,
v *struggle.

“The Kaiser boldly threV ;down
the gage of battle—infidel Germany 
agaiinst the believing worlds—Kultur 
against Christianity—the gospel of 
hate against the gospel of love. Thus 
is- he Satan personified—‘myself anl 
God,’ merely his way of proclaiming 
it—for his ‘God’ is Beelzebub,’ the 
angel of destruction, his creed the 
devil’s own, his aim and end a hell 
on earth. Never did Crusader lift 
battle-axe in holier war against the 
Saracen than is waged by our sol
diers of the Cross against the Ger- 

The issues are indeed -iden-

•••••
If the Mikado’s men get into the 

Russian scrap, a large sized 
will mighty soon be put in the pres
ent glee of the Teutons with regard 
to what is happening there.

*****
It has been proved that Trotzky. 

when he was a journalist in New 
York, borrowed money from 
servants of the Russian Minister 
and forgot to pay them wha 
owed. He’s a back door artist ail 

right.

1
kink

Refreshing 
Dainty

Ü

lines, 
or left.

We know well what they are. The 
' enemy has sent them on account of 

the wind. The papers Are his curi-ig&’igs**®
contain the names of “
svr«bimâ?1,tte
tell, of the noble 
"" stiltMere tq their iÏÆÈm
pedr Ih a mènent or two t. 
scrambled «trough the tin* and

§£fô.gStasi&
pace the field.
down—and not a sign of the pepers; 
I cannot have been mistaken. I saw 
the handle fall. But ft has vanished
™The?’asya last resort. I approach 

the cow who lifts her head in m,-,(lc « »i, S *» w*ewr «
This British machina 

work ntiir goha^

the
i i
r L' F Iways- W serve lee Cream, 

ks and Sundaes, there is 
ih every service

t Cream, the Ware* 
l Juices, together with 
it Quality Flavorings,
Ice Cream Parlor ike

the ifC0I4 
distinct /$

■Æ
their prisoners. A

\ Wi
mans. 
tical.

"If the world is to be saved from 
destruction—physical no lèss than 
spiritual destruction— it will be 
saved by the Christian religion.”'

-W4 A TheiAIRMAN MISSING
Ev Ourler Leased Wire

Nottingham, Eng., Tuesday, Feb. 
12—(By maflf—=tiieut. Cyril Ball, 
brother at the famous Captain Al
bert Ball, who brought down 47 
German airplanes, and was killed in 
action last May, is officially report
ed as missing.

•Lient. Bali, who was only 18 
years old, also was an airman. His 
father has received a letter saying 
that the youhg man is believed to 
to be alive, but a .prisoner. Ball 
was on patrol with a squadron of 
(British machines when a great air 
battle ensued and was last seen en-, 
gaging a German airman at a low 
altitude.

i:

III I r •- man

gi I» most poimlar in the city. lIdrop-

S
AFRICA WAS IN THE GERMAN 

PLAN
General Smuts has had exception

al opportunities to judge of .the true 
character of German ambitions ?n 
Africa, and he has no hesitation Sn 
declaring, that under the thin guise 
of colonization, Germany 
aims that were purely military and 
whose ultimate object It was to se
cure strategic positions for the exer
cise of world power. As a matter *»f 
fact, there is a super-abundance of 
German testimony to the same ef
fect. The African ambitions of Gev- |i,64'l 930 • 
many occupied :.n important place in 574 , ’ '■

e gpot where it fci

Mm;
iü

cow mann-
de* uttooncerçyedâytftïsEl ■■ “and

promoted

PHONE 1491.:
f

At the town Of Arques she controls the Canal and read traffic et this 
She is shown in this pho 
official photograph is the

:
fr.

LONDON CLEARINGS 
8, Courier Leased Wire

■London, Ont., Feb. 28—JBan*
clearings for week ending to-d

tor February, 17,47*>* . , .
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HAS ARRIVED
Mr. F. Simmons to-day received 

a telegram from Halifax announcing 
the safe arrival there of his son, Lt. 
J. F. L.

BEE SI If*ANNUAL :
AT HOME

**

•*. :

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ,SimiDpDa, MX. HELD IN HPUBLIC MEETING.
Mayor MacBride has decided to 

arrange for a public meeting with 
regard to railway matters, including 
«dectrification of roads, 
deavoring to have Sir Adam Beck 
as one of the speakers.

Of the Woman’s Hospital 
Aid Proved-to be Usual 

Unqualified Success

Charged With Dis 
terances — Distri 
of Literature Foi

He is en-DIVISON COURT.
Division court will be held 

morrow in the Court House.
IS IN TORONTO.

Mr. F. Williams, Military y M 
C. A. secretary tor Brantford, i3 in 
Toronto to-day on special military 
business. No military concerts will 
be held until the new draftees ar-

Secretary 
in To-

to- s
iin- couri.r w. «; ‘ \ The annual at home of the Wo-

tio„ of alleged anti-war tw ' Jr0 ved, the u8uai su
ture bv «uteri ce8S • There was a large attendance,asaaw.îa's.'üarsuss

p8. thoroughly enjoyable throu«h-
«wanaisnioner. At the Wfle The numerous guests were wcl- 
time Commissioner McIntyre corned upon their entrance by Mrs.
ordered VV. G. Walt» gj|4 ; Seville, President, Mrs. Lain*, First 
Miss Emma Timm, leaders in Vice-President, and Mrs. Gordon
the local association, held to Smith, Second Vice-President.
the grand jury for alleged die- A profusion of pretty flowers ad-" 
loyal utterances. Both him- jjed to the appearance of the daintily
ished bonds of $1,0<M>. Walters set refreshment tables, which were
asked police protection, <iecl*u- presided over by Mesdames Nelles,
ing he bad been threatened Schell, J. E. Waterous and Living-
by mob violence. , ‘ j*Pn • Those assisting with the ro-

weshments were Mrs. Gordon Bran- 
pop, Miss Mildred Cook, Miss Edna 
Preston, Miss Muriel Whitaker, Miss 
Gertrude Brohman, Mies Ruth Bixel. 
Miss Ruth Mintern, Miss Ruth Hart, 
Miss Nora Tomlinson, Miss Winifred 

Hf- ,r aimer, Miss Sanderson, Miss Elsie 
\;t' .i Sanderson, Miss Kippax and Miss 

L. Wade.

drastic Measures.
it is stated in militia orders that 

the conditions gjverning the 
riages of nun who voluntarily en
listed also apply to men called out 
under the Military Service Act. Ow
ing to the continued number of de- 

thc Spring vurv ‘'it‘rtions from. (lrafr-s warned for 
resizes has been set for March 18-h ?ver9faf service- orders have been 
Mr. Justice ltose will hear the !lssued }° general officers command-
present indications show thaï most nulitary districts to take ener-
likely there will be a light dock” * L, mealUIT u° apprehend

..erters and to have the offenders 
tried by court martial, 
guilty, the deserter is to be im
prisoned until such time as he shall 
bn released to proceed overseas, if 
that be desirable. 1

POLICE COURT
This morning at the police court 

bamuel Casey was charged with the 
non-payment of his board bill to 
Emma Jones. He was fined $10 and 
costs. Mrs. Gertrude Easton 
charged with obtaining under 
pretences, a Quantity of furniture' 
Tlie case was adjourned for a week.

FUEL FROM GARBAGE.
The clerk of the city of Guelph, 

where they are considering the us
ing of Oaltoal for fuel, lias written 
the local clerk for a copy 
report of Aid. Chaicraft. who visit
ed Pueblo, Colorado, on behaif of 
t!ie local Council to make 
vestigation regarding this fuel.

s
mar-rive. Until 

Williams wi'.i bo employed 
l'onto.

that time e

■—to—
SPRING ASSIZES.

The date for

was
false

If foundPOLICE COMMISSION.
The Board of Police Commission

ers meets on Monday in the Court 
House.

of the

The advance in the salaries 
of the sergeants and detectives of. 
Ihe police force will be considered.

an in-

BRYAN IN
TORONTO

WELL PLEASED f-t-1 -t-v ■»■*♦♦♦

! Laid at Rest
.> ** *♦*

r.-y <>i,rlvr teased Wire PETER KELL*
=.n«SAn .S: .h/SiÆrgag’.ÂSfSyd . .

iioon a,s a representative oftboAuii- his sister’s residence 95 Welliiîeton A notable event of the afternoon 
saloon League of tbe United States St., to St. Mary’s church, mere the presentation to Mrs Schell, 
to the conmveniion of the Ontario high mass was held by Rev. Father President, of a Rfe mem-.

t'b« bJ£ JSTSL? Zel&y 185 ï£gSK£ SSjSSS
there have been intimations that he noon fijom the undertaking parlors bv an earnestness and devotion upon 
would not he entirely welcome here Pf H- B. Beckett to Mount Hope your part which have done very much 
in view of Ills attitude on the war, cemetery, the Rev. K. XV. Downs of indeed to inspire and enthuge your 
before the United States entered Cainaville, conducting the services, co-workers and to maintain the hap- 
mto it. Mr. Bryan, in an inetr- The floral tributes were : Wreaths, py family relationship which has, 
view on arriving here, expressed the: Canadian Glue Company, Richard from the first, characterized our as- 
opinibn that «problems, such as the Hughes; sprays, Mrs. Partridge and sooiatdon. Your advice upon all oc- 
prohibition of the drink traffic, jack, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Meates, casions has been of the utmost value, 
should be discussed even during war Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Clarke. You have been untieing in your ef-
limes, by those who were not di-. —♦— forts, and you have given us as
redly connected with winning the INFANT BLASDALL. much cause to feel pride in your
war. The funeral took place on Wed- ?r,®Bidellcy’ as >"°h’ manifestly, have

nesday, February 27th from 159 in the occupation of,the position,Darling street of Elizbdh Viol! fllThere i^vltably’ 80 many
Blasdall ttie infant - S things which would go awry, were
Mnand Mrn. B.asdalio^Weland Car?fut1h and 'b‘
~ RBVM1' Tnnntb-, «7* sent, that we feel ourselves under ateen dafs IntetoeTwL in Mm^t" deeP debt of gratitude to you, fqr 

e T your unfailing tact, breadth of vf
Gordon conducted impressive ser- mu and affiectionate concern fonthe 
vices at the house and g7a4 The ,WOrk whlcb we have learned t0 
deceased leaves Ao moiirn her loss 10Ve ‘

U-boats obtained better results besides her mother and father, one 
against Spanish shipping’ than ag- sister, Katherine. The floral offer- 
ainst Italian apd French tonnage last ings were very beautiful, including 
week.” Tuesday it was reported: crogs, father, mother and sister; 
that the Spanish Steaiher Neugri sp*?Y8’. Mrs- Cole and Teresa, Mrs. 
had been toipedoed. She was the ®?d Miss Anderson, Mrs.: Battesby, 
fifth Spanish vessel to be sunk by ™r" Fnd Mrs. John Blatiftall. 
submarines in as many weeks. Avail
able shipping records contain no in
formation concerning a Spanish sihp 
amed Sarniero. '

BLAZE FROM GAS.
At two o’clock this morning the 

firemen were called out to the old 
Postoffice building, which is at the 
present used by the 
store house, 
cement walk had in some way been 
broken open. In some 
supposedly a careless pedestrian, 
threw away a lighted match, and 
the escaping gas became ignited. A 
big blaze resulted, though there 
was no real danger.

Mr. Dingman of Toronto, vice- 
chairman of the mOntario. License
Board, in company with License In
spector Eacrett, made a tour of the 
local hotels yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Dingman was very pleased with 
the way in which the hotels here 
conducted.

C.O.R. for ia 
A gas pipe under the

are manner.

.‘-TORY HOUR.
The subject, ior the Story Hour 

at the Children’s library to-day is 
‘■The Stoiy of Italy.” A travelogue 
of that country will I 8GROCERY LICENSES.

Arrangements have 
practically completed by the Canada 
Food Board for the licensing of 
wholesale and retail 
iealers in food and food 
generally. It is understood that 
live list of such businesses in 
Dominion so far compiled 
some lOfi.OGO 
ire to be framed to govern the lic
ensed concerns.

deal with its 
people, great men. its part in the 
great war. its famous heroes 
many other interesting things.

now been

SUTHERLAND’Sand :grocers and 
productsMERCHANT’S LUNCHEON

Mr. Russell Kerlly, Hamilton, will 
be one of the chief speakers at the 
inaugural? luncheon ' of the Brant
ford Merchants’ Club, in the Y.M. 
C. A. assebly hall at 6.30 to-night. 
Other local and outside speakers 
will also be on hand, and interest
ing light upon the aims and ob
jects of the club, and the benefits 
to be derived from it, will be given 
all who attend.

5itin| Myalls and ceilings a»y tint with

MURESCO
ji*1’

tllOj
contain 

names. Regulations

BBILLIARD TOURNEY i
Last mght at -the Soldiers’ Home, 

the billiard tourney was won by C. 
S. M. Taylor, who defeated G. Mil
lard . The game was an exceptional
ly good one and was witnessed )vy a 
large number of veterans. As soon 
as the billiard tables are moved 
down stairs, a new tourney will com
mence. The winner of this tourna
ment will be presented with two 
pipes and case, which were contri
buted by Governor Jones of the jail.

--- <T>---
KILLED ,B1 SHELL.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Jones of 
Toronto, formerly of Brantford, 
have received word of the death of 
their son, ■ Pte. Ambrose Jones on 
Dec. 29th. Pte. Jones, with several 
comrades, was hit by a trench mor
tar shell, and all were buried, Pte. 
Jones being found dead, apparently 
from concussion, when the party 
was dug out. He was buried in a’ 
military cemetery behind the lines. 
Pte. Jones was a nephew of John 
D. Mathewson, of 233 Darling St.

It il applied with a brush and costs only

50c a 5 lb. package

It shows no laps or brush marks and makes 
a lovely room... » i'‘ O' ,

1 ■ ■ i j

'•mr*
SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.

Ey Courier Leased Wire .
Madrid. Feb. 28.—The7 Spanish 

press announces to-day with official- 
confirmation the torpedoing of the 
Spanish ship Sarniero. Efforts to 
obtain official confirmation elicited 
this comment:

ATTEND CONVENTION.
The Good Roads Committee, ex- 

XVarden Rose, James A. Scace and 
Aid. English, and the Roads and 
Bridges Committee of the County 
Council, Reeve A. J. McCann, and 
Deputy-Reeve Greenwood, Brant
ford; Reeve Scott, Oakland; Reeve 
Eddy, Burford; Reeve Creichton, 
South Dumfries; Reeve Douglas] 
Onondaga, and Warden Pitts, Paris] 
are attending the Good Roads Con
vention in Toronto to-day.

Ont.,
®i3;

EAs a slight appreciation of what 
has been accomplished under your 
guidance, the officers and members 
of the Woman’s Hospital Aid, ask 
you to accept a life membership, 
knowing that it will he simply the 
outward form of your abiding heart- 
interest in the cause.

ELIZABETH 
Women’s ] EL SUTHERLAND

V-

Colborne
StreetWADE, 

Hospital Aid,JQffV WlItLIAM ISOWERS. secretary 
YesterdeF'afternoon from the re Brantford. 

sidence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. February 27th, 1918.
John Bowers, 108 Victoria street, Mrs. XVad?, sometary, «read the 

KIDNAPPERS EXECU’l’ED Uie fKfiered’df the làte-^Tohn William, address. Mrs. Reville madd tiie

i» ïSsSC-EaE ggS *cK !t Sihua City recently took P1»6® to Mt. Hope Watt, treasurer, handed the re-
Sememben^ K^hich Æ fXK* SjEdHcffEd!

talning them for days, according to °& Alexandra church. The pall- aeMev^d 
information received here to-day. behrers were'Messrs. Andy Patter- inThd practice of the men was to sdn, Reg, Lylé, Alex. Scott. Haro’d h^ds bad be^u^Sd^ylhe'ts«a-
seize a young society girl as she Tones, Wilfrid Hearst and Fred U^amLrnie^heî^ ^^7
emerged from a theatre, hurry her Gregory. Among the many beaut' Mr C. H Waterous
wu-n automobile and drive away; ful floral tributes were the follow- President of the Board pf Gover- 
alarmh T before ®he could Rive -an ing: Gates ajar fellow-emplpyes nors, dwelt upon the marked growth

$: ■r4,ïsaT“KTsÆ*iss is&rstisesjpys sas asA.— - u SaH FPreabytervan church, Mr. and Mrs. was a great deair»W4y- The Gov- 
Pummell. Mr. and W».; Hayden, .Mr: froow-wçoe doing^aU in thoir power 

Thq “Fatty” Arimekle Jazz hand H- M- McIntyre, Alexandra Brothor-dping well, thank you. With'tiie-'*°°*- Alexandra Young People. Mr. JrStRer YioatSate 
to James Underhill, Brantford. The airy paramount comedian strumming »nd Mrs. C. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. T. „f inc^M^ Amt rtf unleen ** 
marriage service ,w,as conducted by the iikeleie, Bustèr Keaton picking'Money, tlurses of Sanatorium, Mrs. improvements In all their work Rev. W. Smvthe of Sydenham Street At the banjo .and A1 Si. John Maud Weaver Alexandra ^ SRettSlS
Methodist 6hutch. . *“®“ïng the saxaphone, Lie music, School ; Gordon, Annie, Frank, indies’ Aid. In fact he did not

is said to be. Rke nothing ever heard Maude and Ted. Campbell, Mr. and know what thev wouid do withoutbefore. All three are masters of Mrs. Ged. Prouse and Arthur. Mr JBTprBSLSS. ^ - * *
Iheir respective Instruments, and and Mrs. XVratten and Jackie, Mr. Mr. A. K Bunnell, representative 
Alice Bake supplies some of the rnd Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, on the board of the Women’s Ai^ 

nun>Jber8 s? thaA, the pro‘ Pilgrim and family, Mr. and Mrs. algo spoke of the growing «tegni- 
gram is realty Forth while. Peter Mazurick, Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. tude of t$te work, and' said that

In keeping with the elimination Sheppard, Adult Bible Glass Alex-, every care was taken to run the: 
of German language from public andra Sundav School, Mr, and Mrs. Institution as economically as poe 
schools, comes the news that Douglas Heaps and Evelyn, Mr. and Mr.u slble consistently with efficiency 
^,nk8 h|8 disP9.sed °j Ili8, »u" Bacon and f’race. Mr. A. D, Van- He then called upon «he 8U|pèr-SSSS-a&TÜSfw.?' ” Mr L°-s **’“'■ Hiss Fond,,

The Artcraft star’s patriotism - TUs» who met wRb a very hearty recep-SS' To }~i E“ttey.

tTsssrass-jssri- of The c«wrigr a«3r jseaa aa
SSSSd"wiMô!ltt!eù32 5S iwinWt^VmSUra! l
presentatiyes pf ajmpst every na- To ihp Editor: just now was increased accommoda- ■
tion. • • . -I Pear Sir.,—Is Mr- Ludlow hired $io$ for the nurses. The pressure 1 ,

attend rifflUPly to his work as as- on the present building was so) 
«essor, or «s -a booster of property great that it hnW been found necee- 
taxation beyond nU reason? . It sary to semire rooms for some ofarhsar y/RiWi1
the real estate business #nd build- fieally mentioned, 
ing operations a black eye. I for During the afternoon a musical

». awr* *°"M sfesi'tfeT t
kmy Lyle, 

in charge of
Sudani bï

Wall Paper Department T

i « ^ H ASK FOR “MURESCO^’

RESTLESS
CHILDREN

BIBLE CLASSES
The neighborhood bible classes 

which are under the direction of the 
Y. M .C. A., have organized the 
Eagle Place division.
Martin is the organizer. The officers 
for the district are Mrs. Everett, o5 
Foster St., convenor; Mr. R. J. 
Thomas, Erie Avenue, leader of sec
tion No. 1, Mrs. Nephew, 144 Cay
uga St., leader of section Nos. 3 and 
4. Mrs. Marlatt, 10 Strathcona Ave, 
sections 6, 8 and 9; Mrs. Markle, 
197 Erie Ave., section No. 7, Mrs. 
Archers, 58 Ontario St., sections 10 
and 11.

s
#-When children are rest- 9 

less i nschool and do not 
pay any attention to 
their work, the cause is 
often found in 
strain.
If your children are not 

Q progressing as
should, it may be thàt 

0 defective vision retards à 
them in their studies. ^ 

0 Bring them here for an 
eye examination.

Mrs. Rev

COMV>SIi 't

eye-
fctmm..i

i ■
Ithey

NUPTIAL NOT*».
A quiet wedding took place on 

XVednesday, the 27th Instant, of 
Winifred Phoebe, second daughter 
of Mrs. C. Down, 28 McClure Ave.,

4T
is

WS AWAIT YOU IN 

BEDS IN ALL TÏ

G]and

e
JARVIS THE NEWEST DE- 

SIG$S ANbHALLTHE POPULAR
-to il

ARMENIAN RELIEF
A meeting of the Armenians of 

the city was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms, in the Temple build
ing, last night, and it was decided 
to undertake to raise a fund for the 
sufferers in those provinces of Tur
key which have passed under Rus
sian control dJring the war. Speak
ers told of the great relief -being 
carried out in the United Stalls.

OPTICAL CO, Ltd,
Consulting Optometrists. 

62 Market
Phone 12»* H* Judge Hie Prices 

by Comparing 
Quality

6 •• •••••#•PP<

i

VVWSAA*V^VS^a^VWVS^AAi<S^WWS«

Prices quoted on complete outfits or singly. These 
\y,e could not duplicate to-day at the same money. 
Here yen will find furniture that has evidences of

ment more complete in furniture then we are at 
•pnesent showing. We advise you to make, your pur- 

l chases now when you dan. Take advantage of the 
S prices.

Buy in

:
' .

NEtLL SHOE co-

Splendid Bargains in
andv,>f to

,j :: |

Bei^ ready-cooked and 
ready - to - eat, Shredded 
Whèat Bisbtyt is the joy of

;

.4

FOOTWEAR i ou have deliveries made 
our home. :

S® . iM
: ■ 1i-4*

i.l one

1|lkycj &,rye<i xvith sliced badènaii 
bernes, or other fruit, they 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of a few cents.

m is> T., hJaxd. Hr: H 1
At Our » *

wv*;
$r ;v"ii

ton, etc, Is cancelled.
EWSJfctiFBi

Jil° p-m-

Uvw Ule. Do not ■ I :Xi 
SEtSeertolUte. SBg. "

“*a> ypTj; lBig Sate
Neill Shoe Co.

-..Mmthe aw.
: •i P'.......

U.S.0F1. s.j Ti
RU^ELL BOOKS! i

Raid is Made on the Pastor’s) t» 
Headquarters jp Brooklyn

for
! Train,’ ft

Detroit, eti: x. .

the Otohrlrt AWroey to
aetermthe 1Î it contained seditions

"

NOTICE: '
■: P-i

T^je raid w*s ^ to have .beeuj at thî CkTTrehÎLÏ’s Of“ce onYri!

sect ta Toronto, where, five persons of ? cent’ wül -be tilowed up to
were on trial charged with publish- and 1------ dia*^ March 15th. Consum
ing and circulating a book called ers not receiving their bills may havebe sedm^'1 to as^rotâry*Toffkê eppUcation at the

service raided the headquarters in 
Brooklyn of the Pastor Russel 
Foundation, a reputed religious or
ganization, late yesterday, 

jaeêzed a number Of hooka and pap-
The literature was turned over

a#158 COLBORNE STREET.
*. ■ t*

and
Made in Canada. ers, J m

to *

1 1
m

_____________

i

The Latest Indirect 
Lighting Fixtures• r .

K'iiifi
take the strain from tired 
eyes in a most soothing, com
forting way. Come and see 
them here, as well as a col
lection of beautiful fixtures 
of all kinds for every part of 
the house. You’ll be charm
ed with their beauty and 
amazed at our moderate pric
ing.

%

-4 m
• ,.„v..

/

W. Butler
The Veteran Electric Store

322 Colborne Street.
v; -r » ;V ' 4: f;

M/589- Auto 402.
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Trades am 
Would S

Ii

ÇPPOSE E

Grand Rivi 
Also En<

President Stl 
able to attend, 
Trades and La 
last night with 
the chair. Th 
In the smaller 
a special -meeti 
Union occupy in 
The absence oi 
thusiastg who j 
parts in recent 
ticdlurly noticed 

Delegate McG 
resolution urgij 
to petition the 
to make it ille 
enemies to be 
tion plants and 
Ing to limit th< 
country. At th 
claimed Lhat ti 
justice. McGra 
Canadians woul 
Germany, and ii 
dangerous, they 
under the arm 
here, 
could not go tc 
the Germans, 1 
could to lick ’e 
Farmenton said 
be a rider in I 
ing what woul< 
men if they wi 
ment. He suggi 
on forestry and 
solution was, at 
McGrattan, to < 
according to pi 
stricter watch ■ 
them. In' this 
need so many 
case only guard 
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SELL ONLY EYES OF 
POTATOES FOR SEED

Seedsmen Devise Means To 
Save Gardeners* Freight 

On Spuds

COMING EVENTS f

mk * - fi-xHK ■

/
*MASQUERADE (A UNI VAT,—Alfred 

Street Rink, Brantford, Thursday 
night, Feb. 28, $50 in prizes for 
costumes and races. Everybody 
come See posters.

niUGÜLAR MEETING of Woman’s 
Hospital Aid will be held in the 
Library, on Friday morning, at 
10:30. Large attendance desir
ed. Important business.

a

BY RAIDER WOLF
Japanese and British State

ments Deny Wolf’s 
Boastful Claims

HUN REPORT IS FALSE

Admiralty at Berlin Says 
Haruna, of 28,000 Tons, 

Destroyed

>.
While it is rare for experts in any 

line to agree, the men who apeak 
with authority about potatoes seem 
to be of almost one mind, that rio 
matter how many eyes a potato seed 
has, only one of them will make a 
sturdy, worth-while plant. And it is 
welL that the authorities have come 
Into at least the zone of agreement, 
for the potato growers are far from 

Some still stick to the

When writing HIM make your 
letter a double treat by saying: 
“I’m sending you a box of Black 
Jack.” A stick a day keeps 
indigestion away. Every time 
you buy it for yourself, buy it 
for a soldier, too.

m
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

i : : IX’OR SALE—Bungalow,
A and bath; possession March 21. 
Apply, 13 Port street, tar phone 
1472. R]5.

A middle aged man 
Apply, 210 

M. W|5

XYTANTED — Gentlemen boarders 
or young married couple; priv

ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.
M.W.|5

6 rooms
kd

ii

Jr% 6
Y\ TANTE D-

for farm work. 
Dalhousie

zg
unanimous, 
ancient Irish method of planting a 
whole potato, others cut for two 
eye/ and still others make as many 

seeds of a spud as it has eyes.
The Ohio Experiment Station, to 

settle the matter definitely, made a
running

VOLUNTEERS REVIEWED BY LORD FRENCH 
Lord French inspected at RainfortJ End, Chelmsford, on Jan. 26th. The 

picture shows an incident which occurrid after the review. A fair autograph 
hunter approached the Field Marshall vith book and pencil in hand, and the i 
request was promptly acceded to.

Berlin, Feb. 28—The Admiralty 
gave out the following statement to
day with respect to the operations 
of the raider Wolf:

“The Wolf in the expectation of 
the tasks allotted to her, destroyed 
at least 35 enemy mercantile ves
sels or vessels plying in behalf of 
the enemy, having an aggregate of 
at least 210,000 gross registered 
tons, or so badly damaged them 
that their further use is out of the 
question for a long time to come.

“These consisted chiefly of large 
and valuable English steamers, the 
equivalent replacement of which is 
not possible for a considerable time. 
Several of these were loaded with 
English troops and transports and 
their sinking, therefore, caused a 
corresponding loss of human lives.

“Further warlike measures of the 
auxiliary cruiser resulted in the 
sinking of a Japanese ship of the 
line, the Haruna, of 28,'0Q.0 tons dis
placement, and either an English or 
Japanese cruiser, the na'me of which 
could not be ascertained, was badly 
damaged.

>
X'OR SALE—Two Draftee Suits, 

not called for; sizes 38 and 36; 
bargain. Lyons Tailoring Co. A|3 How Hollanders Hate

Haughty Hohenzollerns
experimentsseries of «menaitwt

Four acres ofthrough five years, 
land were divided . into as many 
fields, and all fields were treated 
identically in the matter of fertiliz
ing, cultivating, spraying, and har
vesting. One acre was planted with 
whole potatoes, one with half pota
toes, one with two eyes to a seed, 
and one with one-eyed seed. At the 
end of each season the weight and 
cost of each sort of sebd^ were com
puted, along with the weight of 
marketable and cull potatoes pro-

Evéry loyal Dutchman, and espec- île for nearly 20 years, and when he duced on' each acre. The one-eyed 
ially every royal Dutchman, hates came back to Holland it was to take seed was found to have given the
and fears the ruling house of Prus- his seat soon after as the first King best results, not only in total out-
sia. If this hatred is unjustifiable as of the Orange-Nassau line. put, but in hardiness of plant, hive
unchristian, the fear is thoroughly So the exiled Stadtholder William year»’ repetition of the experiment 
well grounded because Kaiser Wil- V. became King William I. in 1815, gave the same result each year, 
helm wears as his own the proudest after having sworn for less than two which would seem to be sufficient- 
and best beloved title of the Dutch years the title of Royal Highness, so ly conclusive.
ruling house, that of Prince of Or- shy were the Dutch republicans, like i But it only verified the wisdom 
ange. the ancient Romans, of oÜRfhg a of a practice largely indulged by

More than this, William wears it ruler king. William I. ruled, stupid- small gardeners for many years.
no,t only as by inheritance from the ly for nine years, while his Prussian Last spring the war garden propa-
same region and the1 same ancestor Hohenzollern cousins, who had help- gan'dists urged batek-yard patriots 
by which the Dutch royal house'in- ed to give him Belgium, perhaps with to plant their potato peels, cutting 
herits the title, but he wears it in the hope of thus one day getting it the eyes a little deeper than - usual, 
token of Is belief that should the for themselves along with Holland and thousands of them obeyed. Re- 
Dutch royal house fail of an heir he watched the growing discontent of ports showed the peel plants to 
would have a claim to the throne as his people and suffered disappoint- have been a great success, though, 
Prince of Orange. True the Dutch ment when in 1840 he abdicated in bf course, there were many failures, 
parliament has the right to choose a favor of his son William. because table potatoes brought in
king when the royal house tails of an Holland gave the Hohenzollerns dlscrlminately in the market ctiuld 
heir, but then Kaiser Wilhelm cares another disappointment in 1848, not be expected to give the same 
little for the constitutional rights of when a change in the constitution results as tubers grown, housed and ( 
parliaments when they conflict witin provided that the throne might de- prepared for seed, 
his hereditary claims. scend not only in the male line, but These wide recognitions

Only Two Lives Between also in the female line. This was a superiority of the one-eyed potato
Between any claim that William lucky stroke for the House of Or- seed have led some seedslmen to 

or his eldest son might set up to the ange, for from that time on he/rs adopt a new practice in the care 
throne of Holland there now stand male were apt to be scarce in that preparation', and distribution of 
only two livesr that of Queen Wilhel- family. planting, tubers. It has always been
mina and that of her young daugh- When William II of Holland died expensive to ship seed potatoes, be- 
ttr, and the land southwest of the the next year his son William eame cause of their bulk, and in all 
Ems has long looked good to the to the throne, and with the tradi- northerly regions shipments have 
ever hungry Hohenzollerns. tional 111 luck of the family, found had to be made in' heated cars or

It is no mere fairy tale this about himself at the death of the Queen held back till all danger of frost 
the Hohenzollern display of the eighteen years later without an heir, was past in the spring. This late 
title of Prince of Orange as evidence male or female, and with Berlin delivery of seed often crowded the 
of their claim to the Dutch throne. looking on speculatively, though farmer’s work at the busiest season 
Berlin waited with interest and The there wtere collateral claimants of or delayed planting sometimes as 
Hague with uneasiness during the the Dutch* royal family near enough much as a month after soil and 
eight years that passed between the the throne to 'make such speculation weather conditions were favorable, 
marriage of Wilhelmlna and the birth rather vain. v -v ' • Now some seedsmen in thte north,
of her first and only child. Less than twoXyears after the and all potato growers who want

The Dutch royal house has been a death of his Queen,S' -theaj.childless seeds grown north of their latitude, 
small family for some generations, William M., then alJnoBt exactly 62 are shipping only eyes. With a oir- 
and the uncertainty of an heir to the years old, married a second wife, cular-pointed, gauge-shaped knife, 
throne is no new thing in the his- and waited more than two and a èach eye is cut out of the seed po- 
tory of Holland. Look up the Dutch half years for an heir, When the tato with a sugar-loaf-shaped piece 
royal house in the books that treat present Queen Wilhelmlna was born, of the potato meat, about an Inch 
of European royal families and you When William died ten years later, Across, 
find no long list of uncles, lyothers, there was no Dutchman to wear the Th;„ „jvea each eve 
sisters, cousins to the sovereign. title Prince of Orange, tbohgl of the mother notato to insure genera- 
th£n6n ™6lmina • ,inhfeîlted Hke course Wilhelmlna was PrtftoeL of {ion and to®provide fertility till a 
throne in 1890, as a girl of 10 under Orange. ’ TOot 8VStem is established, but itthe regency of her mother, the enum- That really looked like a -myrow reduceJ the shipping bulk by aibout

°Lh6 n0yal fal^n?hmcIuded saueak, and it might have been but three-fourtha Aand provides iai seed 
little Queen and the mater- for they timely provision of 1848 {£at is much more easily stored 

^l reSent. To-day you find mefition- making/ the throne hereditary in and guarded against light frost and 
ed only Queen Wilhelmlna, her hue- both the fmale and male line, and overheating. The potatoes are 
band and her daughter Juliana Wil- for the fortunate existence of the 
helmina, heir to the throne, just un- rich Dutch Duke Adolphus of Nas- 
der 9 years old. sau, who had become Grand Duke

Habit of the Family of Luxemburg, and separated him-
That ticklish habit of running out self and his duchy from Holland. 

of an heir, or of having only one life The male line of the Luxemburg 
between the ruling sovereign and the grand dual family by the way ,ran 
claim of a hostile stranger, is an ild out within a comparatively few years 
trick of the Dutch Grange family. and the young Grand Duchess, Marie 
The great house of Nassau, which Adelaide protested in vain, when in 
first won influence in Holland, mar- the first week of August 1914, the 
ried into the ancient Orange family forces of Kaiser Wilhelm, in spite 
of France, a princely house, going 0f a “scrap of paper" dated at Lon- 
back to the days of Charlemange, al- don,1867, guarafiteeeing the neu- 
most exactly 400 years ago, and the trallty and Inviolability of the 
Nassau Prince who made that mar- duchy, then belonging to Holland, 
riage wrote to his father that he had invaded her territories. It naturally 
done it “to be obedient to his im- does not make the Dutch feel any 
perial majesty, to please the King more kindly toward William of Ger- 
of France, and more particularly for many to see him firmly established 
the sake of his own honor and profit, for .nearly four years in a region so 

The son of this Prince inherited recently ruled by the Dutch House 
the principality of Orange and the 0f Orange. 
title, but dying without legitimate 
Issue in 1544 left title and princi
pality to his first cousin, who thus 
became the ninth Prince of Orange; 
and far more famous as William 
the Silent, the great Stadtholder *.f 
Holland, who freed her forever of 
the Spanish yoke. When the great 
William did by the hand of an as
sassin the Dutch chose his eldest son 
as Stadtholder, but another century 
and a half went by before the office 
was made hereditary in the Orange 
family.

Meanwhile the Franconian Hohen
zollern, connected by several marri
ages with the Dutch ruling house, 
had grown from ambitious German 
princelings into the powerful royaL 
house of Prussia'. Since that time 
whenever the Dutch throne seemed 
likely to lack a direct heir tho Hol- 
henzollerns have been eager to see 
what profit they might make out of 
tile situation.

They have had no actual chance to 
seize the Dutch throne because they 
dared not urge their claim when the 
chance seemed near in the face of an 
adverse European opinion. When- 
however the Dutch King William 
III. of England, who Was Prince of 
Orange and Stadtholder of Hplland, 
died in 17Û2 without an heir the 
King of Prussia gs claimant to the 
title and principality of Orange, 
made a dicker to his owh advantage 
with Louis XVI. and ceded the ter
ritory of Orange to France.

The Dutch, however, held on to 
the title Prince of Orange. - and it is 
borne by every heir to the ruling 
house > The Hohenzollerns also kept 
the empty title as something that 
might corns' in handy sorpe time.

When William V. the last man to 
hear the title Stadtholder in Holland 
fled to England before the invading 
Republican army of France in 1795, 
the Hohenzollerns watched the go
ings on, but were powerless to make 
any move., William ,V. was an ex-

T MADE IN CANADApOR 'SALE—Choice of 160 or 162 
Murray street, both red pressed

mod'ern 
The one is a two 

storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah . The other is a 1 % 
-storey, wide verandah and sleeping 
porch. 
agents .f

bricks, nearly new, with 
conveniences. ADAMSDisplay of the Title Prince of Orange by the Kaiser 

Shows How-the Royal Ho use of the Netherlands is 
Menaced, Especially ^hen Only One Heir Lives—Ger
man Success Might Add to the Menace.

Apply 162 Murray. No 
Ajll

$ Pure Chewing Gum §pOR SALE—Or 
barn and 10 acres

to rent, house, 
of land, on 

Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone

A|5

I
993, ring 1 and 3 .

Garden SEEDSCARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Matthews and Hazel-wish to 

thank their friends for kindess 
.-shown them in ther recent sad be
reavement .

No Cruisers Sunk
London, Feb. 28-—The Japanese 

naval attache here declared to-day 
that the German official report, bo 
far as it concerns the Haruna or 
any Japanese cruiser, is without 
foundation.

The British Admiralty also stated 
that no British cruiser had been 
damaged by the Wolf, adding:

“The value of the rest of the re
port may be gauged from this.”

■ or
None too early to make your garden plans. 
Buy your seds now while our stock is com
plete. There is certain to be a shortage at 
planting time of many varieties. We test 
all our seeds for vitality and guarantee 
their germination.

rThe undersigned desires to convey 
to all those who extended to him, 
during his recent sad bereavement, 
expressions and acts of kindness and 
sympathy, his sincere thanks, and to 
assure one and all, that their un
doubted concern has been deeply ap
preciated .

DOUGLAS 6 ROYCHAS. CANNING.

3 RAIDS BYj

of the!
SEED MERCHANTS

7 GEORGE STREET. PHONE 882

-<$>-H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Policy of Trench Activity Is 

Continued With Marked 
Success

Muterai Directors and Embalm era
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Uolborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.

O. J. Thorpe,

J
*.

CANADA IN THE FIELD
—♦—

Troops From Nova Scotia, 
Quebec and Manitoba 

To Fore

W. A. Thorpe. '

enough of

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

♦-

(By W. A. Willison, Canadian 
Press Correspondent).

Canadian army headquarters in 
the field, via London, Feb. 28— 
Raiding the enemy by night and day 
Canada, in the Jield ie contiiiuing 
the policy of trench activity with 
marked success. No less than three 
raids have been carried out in the 
past 24 hours, netting us enemy 

j prisoners and a machine gun.
Without1 the support of artillery, 

an officer and seven men of the 
-Nova Scotia troops attacked an en
emy position in Lens last night. 
Creeping through the ruins of a vil
lage they first shot and killed an 
enemy sniper. Then the officer and 
three men, breaking through the 
breach in the wall entered a shal
low enemy trench where four of the 
enemy were killed. Others forced 
to take shelter were bombed in their 
dugout. The single Hun of the en
emy who showed fight, made a good 
stand until finished with a gren
ade . Then, taking their prisoners 
with them, the party withdrew, fol
lowed by a tshartp Bosche artillery 
barrage. Only one of our men was 
slightly injured by a bomb spark 
splinter.

In another sector some Quebec 
men, supported by a fifteen minute 
bombardment by the artillery, 
trench mortars and machine guns 
carried out a daylight raid into an 
enemy position, but the Huns had 
taken shelter and no prisoners were 
secured.

At approximately the same time 
Manitoba troops were carrying out 
a daylight stealth raid in which they 
were succesful, entering an enemy 
-position and securing a machine 
gun abandoned by the Bosches, who 
had retired.

The artillery continues its usual 
activity, while the enemy heavily 
shelled Lieves yesterday for prac
tically the whqle day, further 
wrecking this ruined village.

While enemy airplanes have been 
less active, our own machines 
have been very busy continually 
crossing the enemy lines.

treated for scab and other diseases 
before cutting out/ and -the cuttings 
are packed in daxnp moss In par
affin-lined boxes, from 100 to 200 
seeds in’ a box. These boxes are 
Shipped pY parcel -post or express 
without danger of freezing, the 
seedsman guaranteeing safe deliv
ery.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours. The new plan appeals- especially., 
to small growers, who -are not 
usually equipped for sterilising; cut
ting and dusting theft owh- seed.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.

!145^i Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. did Post Office 

Open Etfennigs until 12 o’clock J Everything.

aJump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

tj,

A Portable not only in
creases the possibilities of 
your lighting, but adds to 
the appearance of the 
room. We have a beautiful 
line. See them before the 
best ones are taken.

■’ V ’
8

— FOR -1 „V:

8
\

Claim a Shadowy One
Of coursé the Hohenzollern claim 

to the Dutch throne Is shadowy- 
enough, but then there is the un
pleasant fact that the ruler of Prus
sia* persists in wearing the title of 
heir to the Dutch throne. If the 
Kaiser is not in the business, think 
the Dutch, -why doesn’t he take down 
his sign ?

If his claim- is shadowy, shadows 
are real things to the mystical Ger
man Emperor, and if he remains the 
master of fleet and army after this 
war he can -make good almost any 
sort of claim he chooses to put fort.i, 
He thus flaunts in the face of Hol
land that beloved name and title of 
Orange which 
ried with the 
The Dutch worship of that name, 
drawn from a region that lies in the 
very hqgrt of France, and that has 
been ruled by no Dutch prince for 
many generations goes back to the 
ftrpt and greatest of the Stadthold- 
ers, the most distinguished Dutch 
prince in all histpry, William the Si
lent, and no loyal Dutchman but 
hâtes to see his titfë worn by Wil
liam the Babble*.'

— ......... « ................—
* ’about that

Washday 8
: Telle why everyone ehould drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast,

8

8T. J. MINNES
mPLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

Phone 301.
Why is man and woman, half the 

time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; scraps days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside- 
bathing, whait a gratifying change 
Would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic—looking 
souls with pasty, muddy com
plexions we should see crowds of 
happy, healthy, rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere. The -reason is that the 
human system does not rid itself 
each day of all the waste which it 
accumulates Minder our present mode 
of. living. For érery ounce of; food 
and drink taken Into the system 
nearly an ounce ‘of v 
must toe carried out; 
ments and fortns ptomalne-iike 
poisons which are absorbed Into the 
blood. _,

Men and women, whether sick or 
wellv are advised to drink each 
morning before breakfast," a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate in it, as 
a harmless means of washing out) 
of the stomach, liver, kidnèys apd 
-bowels the indigestible material, 
waste, sour bite and toxins.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, hilioue 
tacks, acid stomaèh, nervous days 
and sleepless nights have to 
real cranky^about/the morttii 
side bativTA quarter pound of 
stone phosphate will not cost much 
at the drug store, but is suffirent 
to demonstrate to anyone, its 
cleansing, sweetening and freshen
ing effect upon the system. _ ’

T is surprising # 
how a good Wash- * 

ing Machine, Wring- 4 
er, Tub, etc., lighten 
the labors of wash
day.
Wfe have a ^complete line and at - 

prices that you will appreciate.

9 King St a
i

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 \

The Gentlemens Valet
the Dutch have car

ra wherever they go.CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Matket St M/
:

te material 
lse it ter- :

Spring Assizes 8
Notice is hereby given that 

the Courts of Assize, Nisi Pirns 
Oyer and Terminer and General 
Gaol Delivery for the Countyj of 
l3rant, will be held at the Court 
House, Brantford, on Monday, 
March 18th, 1918, at one o’clock 
p.m., of which all Magistrates, 
Coroners, Constables and others 
interested are required to take 
notice.

W.S. STERNEDON’T WOI

-- ; We fit trusses and . know. how. 
Trueseg-priced fjsoin |T.’50 to I10.-00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner . Market and Dal
housie streets.

Don’t Neglect
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857your Stomach. Keep it strong 

and well When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it with t

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

at- V . V , - ,.V -
' ’I " f" ' V “V ■ 1 ■ ^ ^ " .... z '

defend REFORM BILL Ted'defense of the Prussian franchit
reform bill.

—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

|6
in- \By Courier Leased Wife

Amsterdam, Tuesday, Feb. 26.— 
Friedrich von Payer, thé German 
vice chancellor in his.’address’to the 
Reichstag, urged the people to stand 
behind the army and made a splrit-

e-

mnoren Otf
FOR FLETCHER'S * 

CAST.ORI^

JOHN W. WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff Brant County.

Worth a Gained • BoxSheriff’s Office, , _ . _
Brantford, Feb. 27th, 1918. - wiOEwyl*
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How Do You Clean Your Floor
If your waxed floor gets a stain on it, do you re
move that stain by scrubbing all the wax off, or 

’ do you use _

Old English Brightener
thereby saving wax and a great deal of hard work? 
A little Brightener rubbed lightly over a stain not 
only removes it, but leaves a light film of wax, 
which a moment’s rubbing will restore to the ori
ginal lustr.

55c Per Tin \

0 ®

9

i

Dalhousie St.Temple Building tWT U.4-

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44fPhone 459.
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Floor
>n it, do you re- 
the wax off, or

htener
11 of hard work? 
over a stain not 
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OBIECT TO 
ALIENS ON 

MUNITIONS

COMB SAGEJEAJN 1

| Sporting
ZVvASNOCA-tESZOP PEACfc ■>
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Braves Broken Up 
Making over a ball club often is 

the work of years and sometimes thé 
work of months only. A striking ex
ample of speedy transformation in 
the personnel of a major league club 
is furnished in the reorganization 
now under way in the case of the 
Boston Braves. The combination of 
a world war and the decline of cer
tain veteran players have resulted 
in a remarkable, change at Boston, so 
much sor, that more than half of 
the players who were on the Braves’ 
roster a year ago this time have 
since been separated from the club. 
Stallings' team went into the 1917 
pennant chase rated as a one, two, 
tfyree club and a sure pennant con
tender, but only a small minority 
of the players who trained at Mia
mi last March will go back'there next 
■year.

Comment |
■
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* i; F ! * 3Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy, 
and youthful with Sage Tea 

and Sulphdr

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when 
youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready 

_ L . I to use product, improved by the ad-
President Stmchcombti being un- 'ditlon of other ingredients, called 

able to attend, the meeting of the “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Corn- 
Trades and Labor Council opened poun(j, » it is very popular because
the chain 'xhe meeUng waTheld  ̂^sfmpîf Xen' h“ 
in the smaller room of Labor Hall. ?lied- f“Ply “?8t«n ^ ™mb or 
a special meeting of the Moulders’ * soft brsuh with it and draw this 
Union occupying the 'large hall. *“rou£h your haar, taking one small 
The absence of several labor 'em 8trand at a time; by morning the 
thusiasts who have taken principal Sray hair disappears, but what de
parts in recent discussions was par- lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
tied Early noticeable. and Sulphur Compound, is that be-

Delegate McGrattan brought up a sides beautifully darkening the hair 
resolution urging the City Council after a few applications, it also pro
to petition the Federal Government duces that soft lustre and appearance 
to make it illegal for any alien of abundance which is so attractive. 
enemies to be employed in muni- This ready-to-use preparation- Is a 
kT ifÏÏiMui11 Æî ways se®k" delightful toilet requisite for those
country. At thel^t melung^ome Inc” Ï n^Untende^r th^cu^' 
claimed -that tills was not British Is not mtend®<Vor the curé,
justice. McGrattan' claimed it was. mlt*6ation or prevention 
Canadians would be internes! in
Germany, and if alien enemies wepe foreigners came to this country 
dangerous, they ought; to be kept naturally inclined to work on farms, 
under the arm of the Government the manufacturers “bought” them 
here. Crowely said that as he to work cheaply in the factories 
could not go to Germany “to lick before they had a chance to get on 
the Germans, he would do all fee a farm. Kyte thought that it was 
could to lick ’em here.” Delegate a mistake to antagonize these men.
Parmenton said that there bright to In the Moulders’ Union there were 
be a rider in the resolution stat- Canadians and Germans, and both 
ing what would be done to these were entitled to the support 6f 
men if they were refused employ- organized labor. He felt1 that he 
ment. He suggested they be placed could not therefore support the 
on forestry and farm work. The motion.
solution was, according to Delegate McGrattan stated that the résolu-
McGrattan, to centralize the men tion could not be voted down when same nutritious value as thin soup I would be dangerous- further
according to provinces so that a we had refused to allow allied in fact, one delegate who claimed Be it resoled that A copy of this
stricter watch could be kept over aliens, Hindoos and Chinese, qn- he knew the différence stated that 'résolution he Aent to theritv «««,them, in this way we would - not trance to this country. The resoln- he would prefer g^l beTto thto cU. ” «ity coun
need so many guards, as in this tion was passed. soup. Representatives from1 the This motion was made by Delegatecase only guards would be needed Delegate Halford, chairman, of Trades and Labor Councils from all McGratten and seStd by De^- 
at the borders. He outlined a the Executive Committee. of the T. parts of the province Will on Satur-1 gate Crowley Meeting with no seri-
scheme whereby the men would be and L„ was then introduced to the day next present ot the OnUrio ous opinion it re?eivld the fivor
placed on farms in one section of Council and spoke briefly. Mr. Legislature at Toronto a living of thl councU I 
each province-and paid for their Halford was in the city yesterday memorial askipg that wine and beer a resolution was carried favoring
work. At the present we had no ,representing the Tades and Labor licenses be issued. “early dosing"’ tor the Trades an-1
guarantee for our (safety. These Council of Hamilton, trying to get Delegate Brown stated that as Tîhn, nminün ™men were making shells at ?5 a day the support of Brantford labor men [both temperance and non-temper- ^ motion mây b^SMe after tenr,our~a,e5e?, ss zsÆ&iï smjs. *•«-* ? -*»**>■ «md m tea**, in-sss srsr^rsusii g? ss&strs suss would give cou* fg^Sfy*

Delegate Brown stated that the The only drink the men have now upon the claims of toe speaker timt ottmiV rxin» mrtVsr * n BOXCS fOJP Parcels
T and L. Congress didnt want contains 2 4 per cent, proof spirits, the drink was a non-intoxicant and SHOULDER "TO W. J. B. The Grand 'Trunk has installed
alien enemy conscription. At the This beer was worthless and very that it would be a benefit to the —*— •* is the waiting room oX the localss »'”«• ssfs. £ ^ssrobsaiuss, «rssr^ssToronto News Ur^pabU<

.b?im. is. «i“s tr.rr.s'S ^ .--gSStefei
tary Kyte received front the secre- Toronto, Feb. 28.—The local ex- cels or a club bag. Tt
tory of the Calgary Trades and La- eentive of the Dominion Alliance to obtain his property inserts
bor Council, Was read : having declined to consider the der the door of every ldhker . a —- <e , ..

* “Frank Wilson, a returned vet- mand of the Daily Nette there the In- the patrop selects a locker I where * ’ fiOflllltlff t Yomr feather bed mà
► Who has been employed in a vitatlon to Hon. William Jennings the key is In the lhek, opens the T MMmPKMUM"MMf , T , sanitary ten roll m

from services Overseas. & OfTiHm can exprès their X The numt^ o7 eachléychrrÆ^ Some fine scores .were
approval silently. with the number of a locker. The ski®8 Om clean*f *n<L‘?,n"

“The privilege of staying away traveller on returning to the station : p1» bu^ter , ^itb . 551l Go°- fected, $1.00 per pair; alio re
tro m a. pubMc place Is one of the to obtain his property inserts the ! M.*ihe^®, *ga,B led th Beavers covered with best art tkkhag.
benefits of our citizenship,"says the key in toelock, and turns It to the ! wl^_ 545- . rVATnWDO
Nerwa, “and should be exetcised left, unlocking the dodr. The key The 8C0re: _ KKATHKRS

to attend, at which the show will be another coin is deposited. The Wpldtm . . 179 205 167— 561
“ better than any Mr . checking sendee given tàr the one McKhlvey ,. 130 181 1ST— 468

provide. Above all, there payment covers * period of twenty- Sanderson 1:11 221 158— 510
no organised interrup- four hoars or less. Kellett .. . 221 125 138— 484

diers or civilians, In the These automatic lookers are being 
■state of the/ public mind, need extensively Oh the Grand 

.. jM.-yan couid do no harm even Trunk System. They hâve proved 
If he talked pacifist doc tine. The safe and sanitary, permitting thé 

orale of the Canadian people can- patron to obtain éérvi 
not hi sipped by;; «h hour’s rhetoric least possible delay i-

up' Wor‘w"'' :
^— ing;that line

—- ■ ♦ I.
BOOZE TOO BABY 

, : ,/Toronto, 'Feb. 28--S 
are too tree witn pf^ecript

I *SS8S5S~

800 people, near Brockvllls, two
doctors had given 99^ prescriptions hefd the I
for liquor. They had paid «nés throughout the conn
without protest. J. M. Boyd. Lon- lange from .8 ahiili
don, said tkere were mahy women
“boot-leggers” In that city.
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%iW -fÊjPr-Trades and Labor Council 

Would Safeguard War 
Industries

ÇPPOSE ENEMY LABOR

Grand River Improvement 
Also Endorsed by the 

Council
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The Real 
Beauty

h"
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t2T*< ;£'1/
of our glasses lies, of 
course, in their eight 
But their aid to the ap
pearance is not to be 
ignored. We fit glasses 
to your eyes and frame 
them to fit your fea
tures. We give yon 
double eye glass service 
and our charges are 
very moderate. ‘

■“rcos* or-
^.0K aV * rf y-;-. I, l

k- ,!&
r* pr : ! In asking for waivers a few days 

ago on Pitchers tid. Reulbach and 
Pat Ragan, Infielder Eddie Fitzpat
rick and Outfielder Joe Kelley, Man
ager Stallings -made it plain that 
numerous other changes are planned, 
A year ago toe Braves had on |heir 
roster Hank (Jowdy, Rabbit Maran- 
ville, Johnny Evers, Sherwood Ma
gee, Joe Wilhoit, Joe Kelly, Frank 
Allen, Pat Ragan, Ed. Reulbach 
Edgar Collips a»d Eddie Fitzpatrick, 
all of the mwere classed as veterans 
and not one of this crowd will go to 
Miami a few weeks hence, 
burn, Massey, Chappelle, Twombley 
and Crum were others who were 
tried out with StAlllngs’ team last 
spring and they have since departed 
Six of the 
two regular infielders and one utility 
lnflelder, three veteran pitchers 
and the first string catcher have all 
gone in the space of one year.

The reorganization of toe Braves 
brings back to mind the

X \yi ftHMlttf ■j
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mamm.Black-& \
I -w*Eof disease.

i Rp 'VLf. ■ B.i outfieldersf * seven
r,» ■i i in id.v — -Tt

Women'» .

Dr. Martel’s FemsU 
been ordered by pbj 
■old by reliable Drug 
erywhere for a over à q 
a century, don’t accept a auk 
etitute. . x

V / . -. t

■ IPHmmi 
transformation that has taken place 
in toe team that won four straight 
games In the world’s series of 1814, 
the best record ever made in one 
of toe big series. Stallings to-day 
has two players who figured In that 
memorable set of games with the 
Athletics only 3 years ago. Both sur- 

- vivors are pitchers, Dick Rndolph 
and George Tyler Gowdy. WhSMng 
and Mitchell were the catchers that 

all are gone. The hitch
ers, aside from toe two named njhove 
were James, who now threatens to 
attempf a come back,. Hess*JDavis 
Crutcher and Gocreham. The in- 
fielders ,who took part in toe world's 
series were Schmidt, Bvère, Maran- 
vtile and Deal, Red Smith being in 
a hospital at the tiihe with a broken 
ankle. The outfielders that season 
were Connolly, Gather, Whitted, Mo
ran and Mann, with Dugey as gen
eral utility player. Counting Smith, 
who did not take part in the series, 
Stallings now has only three players 
who made that 1914 team the great-
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«IAnd Yet There Are Those Who Still Brieve in Negotiated Peace.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cento z 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

year
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tAre Your Clothes Hand-Tailored ?
/v

MEN: “At the last regular meeting of 
the Trades and, Labor Council, the 
executive were Instructed to ask for 
your co-operation in an appeal to 
the Minister of Justice to have the 
sentence revoked. We would also 
draw ÿour attention to the salaries 
paid in this department. WUsqp re
ceived 316.50 per week (this does 
not include Slothing, medical at
tention, drugs, etc.). We therefore

‘“dt that a strong protest be tion, 
against the ridiculously low1 ' ‘ 

walÜ fiaid In the .OrU service, a,1 
undoubtedly this was a contributing 
factor to toe downfall of Wilson.”

. . ..rge agreed by the members of
the Council that .they co-operate with 
the Calgary Union men in this re
gard . iH

Thé following resolution speaks 
for itself, but a further discussion 
will likely be made at toe next meet
ing of the T. and L. Connell:

"That in view of .the condition of 
the. Grand River at present, and also 
in tllip past years, this council is of 
the dbinion that "there should be 
something done to eliminate the , 
danger to human life qnd property t,; 
ana r.

Whereas they note that in the 
pasti year there were thirteen lives 
lost | through drowning, in the said 
river, they therefore recommend || 
that the lifeboat, now kept at the , 
fire, hall, be moved to a suitable gi 
lace -on the river and , ' . )
Further that a competent man be1 * 

engaged by the city to patrol toe 
river' and have authority to stop 
batbftig when in bis estimation ^it

!'
The Clothes Question ”tt

You have seen shoes double in price. Food supplies 
also and other commodities. Prices go up and up week 
after week.

u -JtHigh,e
m mmmM

18 .,A greater advance than any of these is about to take "place in 
clothing. Before many weeks you will be paying greatly increased

Bryan Ü fc;
sh :

164:s
L. " . ,-pdtfcs.. 761 890 803—2464

Beavers.
196 ,169 179— 544

- 137— 4TS
155— 468

mm;

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY NOW ! Crowley ,
ssrrar •k wfi

.*161 168
McCauley . 149 164 166— 
BkttugUa 175 170 158— 601 
Mathews . i 1M 191 170— 5- 7

m the». i ' $30 spent now will earn 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, 
-..«.«in one month, and this $30 NOW will boy the big- 
^ gest value in tailoring anywhere this whole year. 

I Values you’ll not beliéve possible. Act.
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Friday, March 1st.OVERCOATS am
doctors

Lightweights for Spring. Special Values at for•■A,1 .

$26 - $28 - $30 I
■AMti:

" % v:ensdd Milk . L%
« • • ’» •.

Order now for thosq nice, mil3 days coming. 
There’s nothing feels better than being able to . 
shake the old winter coat for a spring weight.

1■■■ Jr™1 tM U
Small tin • •   .................* 18# ■
1 «>. tin  ...........................— "
10 lb. tin .... .

The prices
■ i to 26 shil
lings 3 pence for men’s, 13 Shillings 
6 pence for women’s and 8 shillings 
end 3 pence to 12 shillings 3 pence 
for children’s.

) • 4,

Fi®yE Choice Set- /
ection of 
Brown 

Worsteds

1Be Wise 
Order 
Now !

IIWANT MORE K$ S 
Toronto, Feb. 2L _J

a large deputation Of labor 
others will wait on 
H caret and the govern 
for a larger percefttag 
in the temperance beer

-
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OTHER POWERS
•jfi:

1

RÉX THEATRE4faE; : I
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Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday
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THE WHITE FEATHER 
It 1b a safe.assertion; that no oth

er play produced since the; beginning 
of the present. Waf h»s “met with the 
same degree bf success that has at
tended the preseritations by Albert 
Brown Of the great English Secret! 
Service drama “The White Feath
er." Mr. Bro*n has decided to 
devote the entire .season, and in fact 
had so contracted, to (presenting 
"The ‘Love of a King” but so insis
tent and general were the dentahds 
for a revival of the war plhy that he 
'finally acquiesced and with the ex
ception of a few cases where he 
failed to get a release from his earl
ier contract, he will give up the re
mainder of the season to presenta
tion» of “The White Feather. ”, This 
decision is certain to meet with the 
approval of all play-'goers who like 
a play with 
engagement

jPLI.
T yjjyr
k V

JACK
V

‘THE
“OurT •)

■ KM Thomas arid 
Jolly Girls 

8—PEOPLE—8
Sensational Dancing, Singing^.

Extra Added Attraction
8th Amàttil Péndelton M

Thinks Time is Ripe to In
stitute Military Opera

tions in Siberia
SAVE WAÏf SUPPLIES

*Vast Quantities Stored at 
Vladivostok Uhd Along 

Railroad

FIRST OPPOSED BY U. S.

But Washington Govern
ment Has'Since Modified 

Its Attitude

r
Charlie Chaplin 

The Fitieman”

Jt.
Pvt * fr ‘ ’ a.

The Great Rajah 
The .Wonder M the World 

Vengeance
___And_The Woman

Vidtet PiilAter

i$L « ■RoUiidup
Showing the best Riders i»« 
America Competing, in Rid- gg

Thnliing kfeats‘

Pathe News of the World
COMING TUESDAY”

? * AND WEDNESDAY
Sessue Hayakawa„ , IN

“Tlie Hidden Pearls’’

==
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“The Élue Streak”M[ , rtj
THE OH.Æ, SLAV

Sèsâli

it- - ... - ■ , .
A GROUP OF BEAUTIES'AOTH “PRETTY PAPA,” TO BE SEEK AT 

XtdHT.
3S:“'Ccfntihubus Performance Sat 
Aft'Se urday afternoon starting 
Sii-'Ill ’ at 1.15KSL •• .. .... 4.i 

a punch. Mr. Brown’s 
at the Grand Opera 

House, ia Tuesday, March 6 th.?
London, Feb. 27.—The Even

ing Standard says:, “The which
sorsbip has been drawn very (they are about to compel the Bol- ___ "**yT>XygT3Gga^UftMjy2>g’rer'. * -'«* Wrpiw
closely arbnnd Japan, but the dhevikl to sign. ■-*, * w ,n,,h„.rf nitvLvte ,„ui
feeling in Japanese circles in t" TV ! N^*c“ar<i will P an en”Ivbnd^i is thatthe Islaml Em- Want Allied Co-operation MOBh fl ■ jV JUTfi [SS Opera House—5 5~ ;rE£"iiFie i£1M/j; JB is&zh

m£s2EE3 EEBsBIæS ; EmHHw

i^^ssl^sts r•vssmss rurass ^s»9tess. îs'StiSjtigteï &5s»

SSSrSXÎIS;- %»; L6ïî„^.V.S^S.SÏJ 7».“" lou”n 01 my le*rt, 2&r„2, fef5

fullest understanding exists » a campaign In this quarter is He is not a pian who has lost his of the disputed baby. . .. ..^vPlt^V T,he
'vith Great Britain, America begun, or whether there shall be work by the war, nor has he suf- This is what I have been thinking £?**£“’ , The G°h»n He-
and the other allies,” he dé- Joint operations. Looking to the fu- fered any terrible physical injury, shout Hoover’s position for sofae Z? ‘ ■ other bl* mursical come-
clhred. tuve it has been argued that there nor, so far as I know has he had months. ' dle*-

should be a combination movement to give anyone he loves best to be And just yesterday I had my ^ A cast of thirty entertainers has Washington, Feb. 28—Japan hasflîLaV?i,a a«y snch question as to added to the cruel sacrifice of sehge of difficulties confiimed. ^1 b€^h*Wi®v»l0 8Upport Plark^ 
directed inquiries to the Entente the ultimate disposition of _occupied youth. met a woiman who had heen present t„(Jrhflr£“^?o"îî?I'UB’.®0mp®s®d
powers and the United States Gov- territory in Siberia, as might follow No, his name is Herbert Hoover at a dinner at which he spoke and beautm8, *“d
eminent to test their feeling towards Jhe exclusive entry of any one coun- and I pity him for having on' his had sat close to him. L^£?m^tU!w£8tUmfS’ T111
wash s #88^68^2 f„„ », ,o=,,», a,îhr,x*to“s.ss;i‘de."nou8h ^Sisapggisr.

iu«.saSRSSi!S mss

iap railroad Criticism at home of governments incline fav°rably to a men,, I have heard it said, “Qh this pieturep of the presept Hixnw. ’It The Lrtsky studio Jn California ^
tfie faiiure of Japan to play a larger joint campaign with Japan In ?i- .man or that has gone on to Wash- is steely pitiful; to see the wayihe was put into a *80 : uprAar last '
part in the war w «4 to have been ,beri^ %ey are faced ^th the ob- ngton to see Hoover.” Some regu- has ohahfeed,,”. she said. . "Hte face Wei*. WBeh a telegram arrived to #
influential in bringing about the ne- j stacle that practically bone of them lation has been passed which has is thin arid haggard and two or, the effect that Jack Piclffdlra, the -

w&mxt*»4..--..■yBiaSwg F®mstÆ'fc’iÆS’S'ï.îgy'Æràv ,
»4s s stesirHsrH 1

ceptable. although the exchanges on Stic Waters, but, in .addition, has AsdASodyer..mS4t. Itg^efc—or, even .people take-, thfiSgsihiOre seriously n. Huff wag-' to appear' vdith. him. The 
die subject, which are still in pro- about 20,000 troops in the Philip- more "àilTicuIt^ listen through his It weema te tee that Hoover is teleghim immediately stopped Worh gress,'may xeanlt in modifying the pines and two fun , deputie^nd decide. , J'daSSSSf ÙÜM torJheïeSte ft wSS? «SffitwSw*
governments attitude. '•*”“«^ iDI Cjvina.and pn the rail- M the-IssUes were blacks and1 this country, ap/d A think there are Three -hours later a wire arrived ;

Supplies Lie Open remd. Where they icould he rushed I WhRes R .wquldntt be the easiest two things the tteiMitirof .this coun- that »aek had been rejfctéd. ~
Accumulated at Pladivostok are qtilêkly lrito Siberia. . ^ position.in the world. But, oh, how t-v ovcht to do jfcr, Hoover. One is Jaek. deiected, left fo- the coast to

military supplies of all kinds much n American force *** «d to make job.
at ÆKüRWw-îSfirt

e Mist«ss?‘jnis s?,?i il;5’Aârs æ*sssw*ak æss«?.4à-r"Æ »

gçgjjjs-^ Si r ’* ■,ll0U“a Sifei2&SS^«ftrA

gineers made extraordinary efforts international character ; ‘ — — ■ ■ ■?-.- ' Ooldwvn i bl \.ii £to improve Abe-faettWee ef-Hio -SI- -RnSéians Object:......... ......... ' 1'HHTIAATIAlt flT...........-^664i(SOMp3#ett. exp *rd.-1 anm.- 2SriR'SfâflKtiS£*!Êt5 .
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9000CXSOCSOCCCOCX-----------------‘-------It FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

F* “CAMS” FOR 
HEADACHE. COLDS. 

LIVED, DELS

SHIPBUILDING 
ALONG DELAWARE

DC
:t r. mtRATES: Wants, Fo* Bale, To 

Let, Lost and Found,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less) 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, SOcj • 
insertions, 2Bc. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents à word each insertion. Mlnlmnm ed1 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Carda of Thanks, 60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With 
the order. For Information on ads vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease,1
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.@P Now is the time to buy or exchange

city property for a farm or farm for
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St. 

near Charlotte Street
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave.
$1300 for good house on Murray St.
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house 
bank bam and other out buildings 
clay and sand loam. ’

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil Win exchange on 
smaller farm.

I Yards on That River Will 
Supply One Third of 

U. S. Needs

r
TÉX-.

BDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If8 easy.

prevention^of 
Enjoy life! Don’t s$ay bilious, 

sick, headachy and 
constipated.

<$>— \
Get rid of bad breath, sour stomach, 

coated tongue, 
indigestion

disease.
■>—

Philadelphia, February '28—More 
than one-third of the war vessels 
and merchant ships called for by 
the program oil the United States 
government are ‘building in ship 
yards along the Dela/Ware river, ac
cording to figures which have just 
fbeen made public with the permis
sion of the Emergency Fleet Copor- 
ation. The tonnage contracted for, 
according to government officials, 
has transformed the Delaware Val
ley into the greatest shipbuilding 
center in the world.

W. B. Ferguson, a representa
tive of the Emergency Fleet Corpor
ation, estimates that an army of a- 
ibout 86,000 shipworkers will be re
quired to complete the 272 ships, 
including war vessels, contracted 
for by the eleven shipbuilding plants 
between Trenton and Delaware City.

Work on the cargo-carriers at- the 
new government yard at Hog Island 
is progressing and this plant is en
gaging to turn out '6,000,000 addi
tional tons in 19118. More than 
2,260,000 tons will he the 'Delaware 
River’s first quota in the fleet which 
Uncle Sam relies on to help win the 
war.

At the new shipyard at Bristol, 
Pa., forty -ships are contracted for. 
Here more than 6,000 men are at 
work and it is expected that 10,000 
more will. be necessary to complete 
the vessels on schedule.

1 Ten vessels are toeing constructed 
at another new yard at Cornwells’ 
Pa. The force there of 500 men will 
be increased to 2,000. At a well- 
known Philadelphia shipbuilding 
plant more than 60 ships, are to be 
turned out. Most of these are gov
ernment craft on which more than 
5,000 men are engaged. Another 
thousand is needed.

t\p r ri pnin/ns cnA*i,u«+ i,, 1® the big yard at Camden, N.J.,n DtoeasJ acro68 tb° Tlver ^om Philadelphia,
and Throat8 °Offlrn- x'nl^ 7,20^ en are building twenty-tour
“ ® *ufOWi yiUCO, Bank Of xCOm^ shlivs Mqi»û Wfirkprfl ara noaHp/1merce Building. Houra: 1.S0 to $ hero "also are needed

- Two yar*> Gloucester, N. J.,868 Reridenre Beivtâlft5* ^ arf turning out sixteen ships with a 
. «.eamenoe «eu xsau.__________  foFce of about 3,000 men. Twice this

number of shipworkers is needed. 
Two large plants,

Rÿ®©OCX3COOC!C

Male Help Wanted

XSOOC

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost
Get a 10-eent box now:
They're fine! Casoarets liven 

your liver, clean your thirty feet of 
bowels and swéeten your stomach. 
You eat one or two, like candy, be
fore going to bed and in the morn
ing your head is clear, tongue is 
clean, stomach sweet, breath right 
and cold gone. Get a box from your 
druggist and enjoy the nicest, gent
lest liver and bowel cleansing you 
•ever experienced. Cascarets stop 
sick h

E°R„ SALE — Potatoes; home 
grown. .Phone 2682. A|9

VUANTED—Two experienced tfarm- 
’’ ers want farm toy the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.
J^OST—A gold watch and fob. Re

ward. Kindly return to Courier.if IX/ANTED — A housemaid. Apply, 
The Belmont.

L'OR SALE—(Eight acres of good 
A- gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 
from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

1 T,OST—On Dufferin Ave., Monday 

to 18 4» Brant Axe.

WANTED — Stenographer, not 
necessarily experienced. Ap

ply, Lake Erie Northern Freight 
Office. F|46.

I
VV7ANTED—Good boy to deliver 
*’ on wheel. Apply, Alt. Patter

son, 147 William St.
!

t.; 8
T OST—Betweén 116L'OR ‘SALE—‘Irish Rose Bushes, 

J order them now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.

Alfred, - on 
Darling, and Jackson Forde 

Grocery, Mack Persian lamb hand
le containing Standard bank book, 
purse and sum of money; liberal re
ward; return 116 Alfred.

VX7ANTED—Woman to do weekly 
washing. Apply, Mrs. Harvey 

T. Watt, 32 Dufferin Ave. t F|46.
—
YVANTED — Experienced general,
'' for small family; good home 

and good wages to right party. Ap
ply in person to Mrs. Harold, 150 TT'OR SALE—One registered York- 
St. Paul’s Ave. Fj42|t.fl - shire Boar, -born Sept. 14, 1915,
----------- —r— ---------- • ~1 - a very fine hog, but must sell to a-
VVANTED—Bright girl toandy with vola in-breeding; price 350.00. Ap- 
TT needle, soon become tailoress, Ply Oak Park Stock Farm, phone 

go oh salary to start with. Apply now 11'02.
67 1-2 Colborne street opposite King.

Fj40

)

NEYYTANTED—Printer required for 
platen press department. Ap

ply, Barber-Ellis Co., Limited.
Mar. 23

îeadache, biliousness, indiges- 
ba<r breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverisn 
children any time. They are harm
less and never gripe or Sicken.

"L'OR SALE—‘20 pair shutters, Ap- 
J ply 11 Nelson street. A|42

tion,L|46.Mj46 G. W. HAVILAND
fll Brant Sfc,F T OST—Between Ogilvie’s and Mal

colm b leather biy fowler, con
taining bills and change. Return to 
Courier. Reward. L|34

gTOLEN—From my stables at sta
tion 23 B. & H. Radial black and 

white two-year-old fat heifer also 
one yearling red add white. Durham 
bull night of Feb. 21. Reward offer- 
ed, John 8. Lamp kin, Brantford, R. 
R. 1 *

WITXVTANTED—Man to drive wagon 
’ * also depot man. Canadian Ex

press Office.
Phone 1830

M|42
equally emphatic. It is Belgium’s 
unalterable decision to repia'n 
staunch to its allies, friends” add 
protectors.”MG’S»VVANTED—-Man for cotton mill, 

' also man for general mill work. 
Slingsby Manfg. Co.

A|5

Tj'OR SALE—Business of the-Com
mercial barns as a going con

cern. Apply, at barns, or ’phone 
810 Machine. FODWMPBff mmlm

« AND MEAT
Governmen 

Peace at J 
Not

TO NEGG

Belgium G 
Hertiing 

Aims

YVANTED — Experienced helpers 
■on furnace work. Apply, 

Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.
^ M|3

WANTED—Would you like $1 to 
TT $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

A|46

modern two/ 
reason- 

Apply, 19

L'OR SALE!—Fully
family dwelling, very 

able for quick sale 
Palmerston Ave.

Business Cards Chancellor Sought To Sow 
Dissension in Ranks of 

Allies

Elocution
A|4‘8 fpH'E BRANTFORD PATTERN 

Works, *9 George street, are 
fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or email, from blue prints 

Apply, sketches or sample ceetUnga, also 
A|48 turnings and special wood work.

> J^ISS SQUIRE wiH resume her 
classes In psycluology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

Miscellaneous Wantsi TK>R SALE!—New gas range, re- 
- ifrigerator and sewing mach

ine, also kitchen utensils.
19 Palmerston Ave.

R
Compulsory Rationing in 

Old Land Calls For As
sistance From Canada

YVANTED—To rent by March let, 
* small furnished house or apart

ment. IBox 137 Courier.

All Paris,. Feb. 27.—The- concensus 
of opinion in. official afid diplomatic 
circles concerning Count von Hert- 
ling’s speech is that It Is a “war 
speech,” not à “peace speech.”

A higl) official of the foreign of
fice informs the Associated Press 
that the alms- of von Hertllng’s ora
tion were threefold.

First, he desired to create a divi
sion between, the allies, especially 
between the' Anglo-Saxon group and 
the Lattû group. Second, he wanted 
to stimulate peace talk in allied and 
neutral countries in an effort to 
bring about another ’Brest-Lttovsk.’ 
Thrl*t' thé chancellor’s manoeuvre 
was expected to Impress public opin
ion In Germany and abroad that 
military officials do: not rule iu 
Germany, but that the diplomats 
and politicians have the upper hand.

"Count von Hertiing has failed to 
understand President Wilson’s 
speeches,’’ this official said. “He 
has Interpreted them as if they had 
been written by himself. The offer 
mâde to Belgium to state her terms 
is only for che purpose of Influenc
ing public opinion in the United 
States, which Germany knows 16 
fighting for no other purpose than 
to redress the wrongs committed 
against Belgium. As the treatment 
of Belgium was thp most fragrant 
and initial wrong perpetrated by 
Germany, the chancellor thinks that 
by restoring a semblance of author
ity iq Belgium he will tipereby 
separate America and Great Britain 
from their Latin allies.

“By stimulating peace talk among 
the allied countries, von Hertiing 
hopes that one among them may bo 
brought fo sit at a conference simil
ar t<x_ that at Brost-Lltovsk. The 
voice js that of von Hsitling, but it 
Is the hand of von Hlndenburg ”

The imperial chancellor, It wan 
added, also wished to minimize the 

.unfavorable impression abroad and 
at home that the military leaders 
rule Germany and to create a feel
ing that the military had been re-

(Associated Preae). jEf
New York, Feb. 28.—The cost ef lhat, Germany was .now willing to

living, according t» recent Geman m“t, th,e in *he dlp,1°n!a1tlc and 
papers, has reached such a height” fle d’ The official con-
M Germany that a poposal wHl be cl“"®d: ^ ,
made at the coining budget debates 3eems to be a treacherous
to pay extra war allowances to move on the Part of v°n Hertiing 
tnemtoers of the Imperial Reichstag to secure a respite In the west and 
end the Prussian,diet. Members give the military leaders sufficient 
now .receive flfteeb marks a day. time to consolidate the ephemeral 
Even well paid Government officials success In Russia.” 1
now receive war allowances to meet A Belgian diplomatic off!
«he vastly increased expose of liv- the Associated Press that 
ln5; . , probably would not deign to respond

Tobacco workers In Saxony have to von HertUng’s brutal and diplo- 
fda!l®<La movement for ari increase matte request. He said:

^ "Dignified silence Is the best re- 
^ 916 manv^ sw, ByJ^l d p,y to the uinrtignlfled and thorough- 

roivlnk 20 Mr rent ly German proposal. This Is the
cover the increased cost of living, fer^nmmiv haR °/'
and. this was increased durlne 19-17 openly a separate peace totoNiU per cenL in rome rae^ ^ Belgium. Once before. In 1914, af- 
Tobacco Workers Unions have now ter fal1 ot Ll6ge- a slmUar pr:> 
demanded that thé allowances be In- P°sal met with an emphatic rebuff 
creased to sixty per cenK ot the trom tbe Belgian Government and If 
pre-war wage. ' jany reply Is Vouchsafed by the Bel-

Rium Govemment/now it will* be 
i"111 1 ; 1

TMTin.DIES

t-i MW|3'8I pOR EXCHANGE—House in 
- central for house and large -lot 

is suburbs Apply box 139 Courier.-
A|44

city Professional r.'j- Courier Leaeed 
Jassy, Kffl

Feb. 26__ *J
nouncing tti 
decided to i 
negotiations 
Powers .ilecll 
Houui.ini, -i 
any price ard 
eminent, it f 
enter into nj 
sored the* d 
ducted on * 
every respeed 

Havre, Ttd 
BELGIUM

YVANTED—Married man wants 
"position on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.
Courier Leaeed Wire.

Ottawa, Feb, 27.—“Every car
load of wheat or flour and bacon 
or frozen meat that Canada can' get 
to the seaboard te badly wanted.” 
Such Is the effect ot a cabled mes
sage received to-day from the 
British Ministry of Food by the 
chairman of the Canada Food 
Board. The statement tells of the 
application of compulsory rationing 
In Groat Britain and reports on the 
general food situation In the allied 
countries. It reads :

“Compulsory rationing of meat, 
butter and fats came Into force 
Monday throughout London and 
the home countries. Fourteen mil
lion people are ttow restricted to 
about X T4 pounds of meat, 
ounces of butter or margarine and 
halt pound of sugar per week. By 
March 25 compulsory rationing of 
these foodstuffs will be universal 
in the United Kingdom. The con
gestion on the railways in the 
United States contlnties to aggra
vate the already serious situation. 
Every carload of wheat or flour 
and bacon' or frozen inept that Can
ada can get to the seaboard is badly 
wanted.

“The Italian Government

i For Rent M. W. 15

YVANTED—Posltio^ as collector for 
two or three •'City Firms. Box 

142 Courier.

"L'OR RENT—House, central, mo- 
dern conveniences. Apply 100 

Wellington.

"L'OR SALE—Or Exchange, throe 
acre garden property, with 

house and barn, ,on Stanley street. 
L. W. Wood, Commercial Chamb
ers, ’phone 551. A|46.

T|1
"L'ARM WANTED—To rent with 

the option of buying, 60 
190 acres; good buildings and or
chard. Apply, Box 144, Courier.

M. W. ]46

rï'0 LET—A completely equipped 
butcher shop; a good profitable 

business can be done. Apply, Box 
145, Courier.

to1 . Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat"L'OR SALE—Hariey-Davldson
orcycle with glee car, newly 

painted and over-hauled. Apply Cour-
' AJ44

mot- one-a new one, 
at Chester, Pa., have contracted for 
eighteen and twenty-six ships res
pectively. One plant has only 1,700 
men, on the payroll and requires 
at least 3,909 more, according to 
the government figures. "The< other 
Tandi is employing . 2,080
whereas, at least 6,900 ere neces
sary to complete its contracts.

The plant at Hog Island is now 
employing about 10,000 workers and 
officials there estimate that at least 
32,000 are. needed.

Work in one plant at Wilmington, 
Del,, là progressing on thirteen ships 
on which 2,899 men are employed 
This company is In the market for 
another 1,909 workers. At another 
plant in that city eight ships are 
toeing built by a force of 1,900 men 
and officials require 1,609 more.

Labor difficulties &nd shortage of 
steel and other materials, It Is expec- 
of the cost of the ships contracted 
ted will treble the original estimate 
for. Recent investigation of the De
laware River, plants indicated that 
most of the vessels being built will 
be completed in schedule time .

T|3
T>R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—-Bye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists OGfflce 66 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephdne 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hdurs 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. -

. I* TO LET—House 8 rooms, central 
conveniences. Apply Box 123

T|24
YVANTED—Gentlemen boarders or 

young married couple private 
home. Apply 277 Murray. W|{2

YVANTED—Bookkeeper for "ready- 
to-wear store, one with clerical 

References. 
F140

1er IBox 143. i
if ' Courier. . Tj'OR SALE—Sharpies suction feed 

■ seperator and milking machine 
also all kinds farm fence. Wm. Kil- 
gour, dealer 42 Dundas Both phones.

A|44

W. Baron dé Ht 
giaji foreignI. Legal Associated
statemeht*!Architects

YX7TLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member 

Ontario AseoclatlOn et Architects. 
Office, 11 T 
1887.

1,1 E; fourexperience, preferred. 
Box 141 Courier.(■ cent speech 

Hertiing, the 
chancellor;

“The Lola 
views are kn 
changed. II 
quite recently 
the Holy See 
the Belgian < 

‘“The into 
tropoltran am 
tory; polttica 
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condition or 
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dispensable ■ 
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concerned.' ç 
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• has already <1 
peatect" that I 
peafe except: 
the | powers W 
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ftiieile» ttrnti! 
watxl Belgium

T)REWSTER & BCE YD—Barr 1st ere, 
etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, S. Brefwster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

1
! ot theM "L'OR SALE—‘Shorthorns, 2 cows, 

2 young .bulls, registered, the 
property ot Capt. H. L. Selby, R. 
C.H.A.,, France. For information, 
enquire, Bank ot Hamilton, Sim- 
coe.

YVANTED TO RENT—Small mod
ern house, north ward prefer

red. Would pay $46. Apply Post Of-
M|W]40

Building, Phone
t-

Osteopa,thicflee Box 490. A|48i J7]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notait public, etc. Money 

to loan An improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Off
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

-PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my sample 

books. Phone 253$. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

pR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy le now at $8 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

VOR SALE—One Chevrolet auto- 
*"■ mobile, winter and summer top 
in good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier.

. , ,wuum ... ME com
mission states that the food situa
tion there is unchanged,, but all the 
allied countries are naturally af
fected by the decreased imports 
reaching them from American 
ports.”

' :
YVANTED—To Rene, small brick 

house or cottage, with option 
of purchase; must have all conven
iences .
Courier.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

32|tf
pR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu

ate Chiropractor, all 
Skillfully treated, diseases 
to women a specialty; no cpre no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318.

VOR SALE—Gert Delone"e Magic OU 
for Lpmbasb RhetramtiBm, Ne»- 

ralgla, BronchtÛB,
Croup, Etc. Gives hn 
For sale at all leading

Apply, “Business Man,’’ 
Mar. 27

diseases
peculiarLit

Extend Time for license. 
Ottawa, Feb. 27,—The Canada 

Food Board has extended from 
March 1 to March 16 the time with-

other bakery preduets fer sale must 
obtain » license from the food
"‘"ÏÏfî!*

YVANTED—CM false teeth, don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$T5 per ee*. Send toy parcel poet 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 493 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, 
Md. Mar. 9.

e relief.

REICHSTAG MEMRF.RS 
WANT AN INCREASE

May Receive Extra War Al- 
lowance—H. C. of L. Felt 

inGermany

"'ll POR SALE—At 19 Çslmerston Ave.
- private sale of new household 

furniture etc.
—...... .............. ............... .......... .............g.
pOR SALE—Kitchen range, hlgh- 

: shelf reservoir also new electrie 
hot plate. Apply 148 Alice. A40

na. C. H. SAUDBl 
American School ot 

Klrkrille, Missouri.
Temple Building, 76 D 
ReeMence, 88 Bdgerton 
phene 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 a.m. 8 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Indian Herbist! I
: A,40 Office Suite 6, 

I Dalhousie St"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbtet 
195 Colborne Street, Brantford, 

(over. Bal&ntyne’s Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
howl, etomadh and Female troubles, 
Gall stones and gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 
9 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764, Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

■
: 4 YVANTED—Have a client wants a 

house with conveniences must 
be central. See L. Parsons, 228 Col

li St,■V ■ il, '111i [v A6 ,ze,pn<”s^r,6u-Ktr
that date no person or baking com
pany to whom S®

SSf &nS£S%!3l'
tion and the difficulty of ensuring 
that all bakers would have suf
ficient supplies ot the new standard 
flour by March 1 is the reason for 
the extension of time.

Bakers having stocks 
than the standard flour, which will 
not be exhausted before March 16. 
are .advised to communicate with 
the Wheat Export Company, Mont
real, which Is prepared to tike It 
otf their hands. '

BUSINESS

London. Ml
ingi thé exam 
nutti off ties In 
tlief principal 
ttoiiU through* 
addressed an 
to the Germs 
alnst the pro
Independence 
the so-called *

irborne, Phone 2510. M|W|24 upROR SALE—One cow, fresh next 
month, two horses, one demo

crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness, Incubator, 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, J 
St., Echo Place.

ter( 'fe S';: \X7ANi‘ED—‘Ladles, order your 
- spring suits now, before the 
Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Colborne opposite King. Height of 
Fashion. F|40

s’ regula- 
lout e 
ertand- 
ot his 
situa-

; $

r r«8 M èê

Tt®. GANDIHR, Bank of 1 Hamilton 
Building, Hour* 8 to' 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

and
es

A|38hîi Dental
D* RUSSELL, Dentist

ROR SALE—Comfortable red brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 

kitchen, .electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft water In kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
chicken coop.'Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

A|1

Chiropractic
ers.”Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

The protei 
which has j) 
Belgian embs 
the right of i 
speak for the 
proved when -’i 
tempted to mt 
slty ptfrely FI 
troducc the M 
paration Of ti 
glum. On bol 
the Fleming» 
tog the tWj 
tetter» to i 
policies.

The proteat.
ifflTrlop!

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, 1 
Ballantyne Bttuding,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2035.

of otherrial told 
Belgiumn

S - *® it
Situations VacantMarch 16th.Ia. , Office in 

195 Colborne
VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned b r our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sel! your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Shew Card School, 
S»1 Tenge street, Toronto.

flV—FebllS

Homework; ROR SALE—2 1-2 storey white 
- brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electrie light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
clog eta throughout with small outlay 
will make eplendld apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure tills 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|28|tf

Y$70ULD ydu like $1 or $2 dally at 
heme, knitting War «ox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. De»t 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To
ronto DJ17

I Lj M

! Si 1
PLEASURE.

Lo.d.ireS!^^K)-raldM.

come to take air

!
J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Chiropractor, all diseases skll- 
pecuNar to wo of London have

raids very coolly. During the lat
est German visit, a-British three-

srsusRh.’iier&fsi

charge of the gun:

SfpS

fully treated, dl 
men a specialty no cure s* pay. Of
fice and residence 222 2k\lhousie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 aepi 7 to 9. Contractor WANTED

BOY TO CARRY THE 
COURIER PAPERS 
ON MT. PLEASANT 
ROAD. APPLY

Courier,

11
JOHN McGRAW AND SON,

tractors, Get our tender before 
yon bnlld. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1828. 6 King street

Shoe Repairing v "L'OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
bard unaple of «he very beet 

quality cut Woltable tor amy stove or 
farbaxw. Stoyewdod 18 to 14 Inohee 
$5.09 per <wrdL Fumaloe blocks $6 
per cord of 83 toe* to cord. Hand 
maple, elm and oak at $4 oord. Mlx- 

■r -ef-

ted and, dec! 
ferences by 
he tb* expr 
weakness.

con- fc ■
"PRING your Repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone fST^Macbine.

SALESL*
II 8i

Boy’s ShoesI: w D ma
ed -wood.
«tore at cord wood1 tor eale a* 
Delivered to any part of «he city. 
Thoe. W. Martin, 648 Colborne street 
BeU phone 2460.

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne e Street 
—-Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones» BeU 1207 
Automatic 207.

.6* HAND MADE, machine fintehaq, àll 
eeUd leather, rises 11 to 6. AU. 

so shoe repairing ef til kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. $0 South Market street.

(Either Married or
E WÊËMfM1-------- --—l—

GOOD OPENINGS.FOE BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE.'

____

FOR WH(

-

)ài’ RtALVc, l DONT ■ 
KNOW which i» V 
WORSE, A PHOFiTCd
onapaoewETeen!

5>t i
■ u?r.

NAVY TUG FOUNDERS.
J'j.v Courier Leaeed Wire

Washington, Feb. 27.—The Navy 
department made this announce
ment: “The Navy department is ad- 
visnU that the TJ.S.S. Cherokee, a 
mivy lug. foundered yesterday morn
ing off the Atlantic coast. Of the 
forty aboard— five officers and 
iliirty-five unlisted men—ten have 
been landed at last accounts, these 
having been taken to Philadelphia

Four dead were picked up by steam
ships. “The. ten known survivors 
got away In the first life raft. Four 

away in the second life raft, 
more were washed overboard, 
the other two were dead when

TO BELIEVE CONGESTION.
By Courier Lwsed Wire

Halifax, Feb. 27.—The Halifax
atirjsrse'-

=3->S3-™

day formulate^ plane for another 
drive for recruits for service over
seas. The first campaign of eight 
weeks netted 21,009 soldiers for the 
British and Canadian armies. Brig- 
adier-Genpral W. A. White, head 
ot the combined missions, iaid he 
expected to eee the number of re- 
■crults trebled In the next' two ° 
months^.
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til
but i*-Th» War 

dStieed that 
guta. After a

two 
and
picked up by a British steamer.”

t hasthat

E. B. Crompton & Co.
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----- President Carranza,
anti, ee chief of military 
in the northern states.

b^ wSriS^'wm direct 
a new campaign against Francisco

yülA’a î>asâ of estWk «.J

riiTN a mmPLAN RECK 
New York, Feb. 28—The combin

ed British and Canadian recruiting 
missions in the United States to-
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